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Apath_y hits SG elections 
•, 
"' ; ,. -
~Where's your parking sticker?' 
When the Pegasus Pilots dropped in Wednesday for Campus Recreation Day, it caused a little stir on cam-
pus. Above club members give a little 'oompn' in trying to push the planes over the curb. 
Survey finds FTU Students 
favor school n~me c~ange 
by Joe Kilsheimer 
managing editor 
FTU President Trevor Colbourn received a vote of con-
fidence this week frqm the students body as the results ~f a 
survey showed they favor the proposed university name 
change 61 to 35 percent. Four percent said they were un-
decided. 
Final results of the 200 students surveved also show that 
the ' students prefer the name, "Uni~ersity of Central 
Florida" over " Central Florida University." Only 3 percent 
of the .students surveyed favored "CFU" over "UCF." 
STUDENT RESPONSES werr divided along predictable 
lines. Engineering students .opposed the name c-hange 77 to 
22 percent. Natural "Science .stLidents opposed the name 52 to 
48 percent. All othN colleges approvl'd the name ch~nge 
with the College of Social Sciences lrnding the way 77 per-
cent for thr name change and 22 percent against. 
said the current name does not reflect the reality of the 
university. 
ONE SOPHOMORE biology major, who opposed t~e 
name change, said, «The name 'FTU' has become known as 
an outstanding uni,versity as well as a source of a quality 
product, that prnduct being it's students. If the name is 
changed, we will simply have to build that reputation up 
again because no one will know what UCF or CFU is .. we 
will have to fight for distinction." 
Other students complained that changing the name would 
be e~pl'nsive. A story in Sept. 26 issue of the Future said the 
change would" cost $ IOO·.ooo. Actually . . said Colbourn. a 
namr change would cost about$ 10,000 . He added that there 
would probablv be n phase-in period for thr nrw name to ' 
make the smoc;th out the transition . · · 
by Deanna Gugel 
staff writer · 
(Related editorial; page 8) 
Despite efforts of the Stud.ent Gover-
nment cabinet to encourage more par-
. ticipation in the Senate elections, 21 of 
the 40 seats open to main campus 
stt1.dents have already been decided by 
lack of stuctent interest. Candidates for 
those seats have no opposition. 
Another five seats have no candidates. 
. Student Body President ·Mark 
Omara will appoint persons to fill the 
three seats ih the College of Education, 
one seat in the College of Engineering 
and one seat in the General Studies 
Program ' that will be left vacant by 
lack of candidates in the Oct. 17-18 -
elections. Those gppointments will 
then have to · be approved by the 
Senate. · 
AT THEIR Oct. 5 meeting, the 
Senate passed Resolution I 0-24, which 
created two extra Senate seats for this 
election. The resolution also reappor-
tioned the senate seats according to the 
number of enrolled in each college. It . 
gives incumbents the first choice in 
which seats to run for re-election. 
Of those -races in which there is op~ 
position, the fight between . Winn 
Shaddinger and Jim Soukup for seat 7 
in th~ Colleg~ of Social Science~ should 
pf(jve to be the most competitive. 
Shaddinger is the former director of 
public information for Student Gover-
nment. Soukup was forced to resign his 
senate seat this summer because he 
could not attend meetings while he was 
working on Lou Frey's gubernatorial 
campaign. Soukup has served two 
years in the senate. 
VOTING POLLS will be open from · 
10 am - 7 pm Oct. 17-18 and will be 
set up in front of the library, across 
from the Village Center snack bar, and 
in the Education building. Students 
must have their student I.D. ca-rds to 
vote and may only vote for candidates 
running for seats in the college in 
which they are enrolled. If a students 
has not ve·t received his l.D. caTd, he 
may pick up a special form to qualify 
to vote from the admissions office. 
According to Payas, the elections 
will be run more professionally than in 
the past. "In order to help the credibility 
of Student Government and in order to 
. make the elections i:-un more smoothly 
and more professionally, we decided to 
write the times and dates into the elec-
tion statutes. We are also using the 
League of Women Voters to run the 
elections. 
PAYAS SAYS he hopes the presence 
of th~ League of Women Voters will , 
The name change proposal must lw appro ed by the Board help discourage foul play . "Other state 
of Regl'nts and is tl'ntativd. · schrdulrd to comr before them universities have used this procedure, 
at their Dre. 4 meeting. Colbourn said that hr has already and it has been very successfui," he 
enlisted the support of th<' Board and a Chancellor E.T. said. "It keeps· everything much more 
Today's ·Future ____ v_,,_rk_··~-----~---~~~~~~~--a-b_o_v_r~~~~-r-d~ ... ___ E_1_~-t~~-"_s,_P_~_e_1_s_~ 
Forty-six prrcpnt of tlw students felt that thl' current naml' 
hinders th(' uniVC'i·sity's profik, 58 percent said that the 
current name turn~ off prosrirc:tive students and 72 1wrcent 
Soap 
Not the telet'ision shore, hut thP real 
· thing. An FTU professor has -had a lot to 
do icith your shmcer in the morning. ·see 
page, 3. 
Creations '78 
Nothing hut good comments came after 
the Village Center held their fall. art 
festft·al, Creations '78. See stor.y, page 
12. 
On T:fack 
The soceer team got back in the .. win 
column after dropping three straight, by 
· dumping Biscayne College. See story, 
page 1 .5. 
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FTU Ne~sfronts 
Candid·cites here for 
public issues forum 
..... 
Danforth Fellowships 
The Danforth Graduate Fellowships are open to all qualified persons who 
have a serious interest in careers of teaching colleges and universities, and who 
· plan to study for a Ph.D. in any field of study common to the undergraduate 
liheral arts curriculum in the United States. 
Approximately 60-65 Fellowships will be awarded to college seniors by the 
Danforth Foundation of St. Louis, Miss. Another 40-45 awards will be made to 
Ph.D. graduate students, nominated by Postbaccalaureate Liaison Officers. Local candidates for state senate and representative offices will make a general 
statement, answer-questions and mingle with students, faculty and staff at a public Applicants for the baccalaureate awards must be college seniors and may not · 
have undertaken graduate level programs of study. The deadline to seek infor-
mation about the campus nomination process is Oct. 31, i 978 .. 
forum today.on campus. . 
The forum will include George Stuart, Jr. (D) and Johnny Bremer (R); Bob Hat-
taway (D) and Jean Doyle (R); Bob Wattles (D); Fred Turner (D) and John Mica (R); 
RicharQ. Crotty (D) and Terry Hadley (D); .Fran Carlton (D) and Jim Huckeba (R); 
Toni Jennings (R) and Suzanne Campbell (D); Dick Batchelor (D) and Robert Web-
ster (R) .. 
. The Danforth Graduate Fellowship 'is a one-year award but is normally 
renewable until completion of the advanced degree or for a maximum of four 
years of graduate study. Fellowship stipends are based on individual need, but 
they will not exceed $2,500 for single Fellows, and for married Fellows wit4 no 
children. Fellows who are married, or are "head of household", with one child, 
receive up to $3,500. There are dependency allowances for additional children. 
The Fellowship also covers tuition .and fees up to $4,000 anually. 
PresC',ntations will begin at.11 a.m . in the Village Center Assembly Room . . After 
. each candidate has an opportunity to speak, a question and answer period ·will 
follow. Then the candidates are expected to remain. afterwards for a SAGA bar-
becue luncheon on the VC Patfo. There thev will be available to the public for ad-
ditional questio.ns. . . · . . THE DANFORTH Foundation, established in 1927, is a national, 
educational, philanthropic organization . . Activities of the . . Foundation 
traditionally have emphasized the theme of .improving the quality of teaching The event is sponsored by the St·ate Legislative Committee, Student Gover-
nment and the FTU Staff Council. 
and 'learning. · / 
***********·** 
Mr. and Mrs. William H. Danforth, who established the Foundation,. along 
with their daughter and son, Dorothy Danforth Compton and Donald Danfor-
th, maintained active leadership roles in the affajrs of the Foundation 
throughout their lifetimes. Family members continue to be involved in Foun-
dation activities through participation on the Board of Trustees. 
On. Monclay, October 23 th'e Arts Counc'il will sponsor .. "Candidates on the arts: " 
an open forum with candidates for public office to b€' held at the Edyth Bush 
Theater, Loch H~ven 'Park, 8-10 p.m. 
The forum, organized by Marion Brechner, ChairmC}.n of the Arts Council's Arts 
Advocacy Committee, will give candidates for .the City Co~mcil of Orlando, the 
Orange County Commission. and the Orange County School Board a chance to 
state their positions on issues related to cultural affairs and to respond to questions 
from interested members of the commtmitv. Call the Arts Council at 843-2787 for 
Interested students should contact their college co-ordinator, to inquire about 
the feHowships. Dr. W .W. Reiff is the co-ordinator for the College of Business 
Administration; Dr. J.N. McLain for the College of Education and Dr. J.P. Har-
tman for the College of Engineering. For the College of Health Related 
· Professions, contact Dr. Gerber; Humanities and Fine Arts, Dr. R.S. Grove; 
Natural Sciences, Dr. H.C. Gerber and Social Sciencs, Dr. T.B. Rollins. more information. 
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KllPIAN 
Educational Center 
Call Days Evenings &. Weekends 
lr4.TAMPA 
813-988-0003 
10921N.56th St .. 
Temple Terrace, Fl. 
33617 
For Information About Other Centers 
In Major US Cities & Abroad 
Outside NY State 
CALL TOLL FREE: 100·223·1782 
EARN OVER S650 A MONTH· ~ 
RIGHT THROUGH YOUR 
SENIORYEAR. 
I 
If you're a juruor, or a senior m~joring in math, physics or 
engineering, the Navy has a program you should know about. 
·It's called the Nuclear Propulsion Officer Candidate-
Collegiate Program (NUPOC-C for short) and if you qualify, 
you can earn as much as $650 a month right through your 
senior year. Then after 16 weeks of Officer Candidate School, · 
you'll receive an additional year of advanced technical 
education. This woUld cost you thousands in a civilian school, 
but in the Navy, we pay you. And at the end of the year of 
training, you'll receive a $3,000 cash bonus. 
It isn't easy. There are fewer. than 400 openings and only 
one of every six applicants will be selected. But if you make 
it, you'll have qualified for an elite engineering training 
program. With unequaled hands-on responsibility, a $24,000 
salary in four years, and gilt-edged qualifications for jobs 
in private industry should you decide to·leave the Navy 
later. (But we don't think you'll want to.) 
Ask your placement officer to set up an interview with a 
Navy representative when he visits the campus on 0-ct. 16-18, 
or contact your Navy representative at 904-396-.3822 (collect). 
If you prefer, send your resume to the Navy Nuclear Officer 
Program, Code 312-B537, 4015 Wilson Blvd., Arlington, 
Va. 22203, and a Navy representative will contact you directly. 
The NUPOC-Collegiate Program. It can do ·more than help 
you finish college: it can lead to an exciting careeropportunity. 
NAVY OFFICER. 
IT'S NOT JUST AJOB, IT'S AN ADVENTURE. 
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,prof put deodorant 
1rmula for 'Safeguard' 
3, 
:.- , ) aq~ Jo ·~ you drag yourself out of bed at 7 
no,,{ J f>u! your day with that eye-opening 
biologists screening compounds, with chemists 
from Proctor & Gamble, first d~fining the 
product, then developing a practical process for 
rnaking the product . . 
.,. 
:n , n~~Uapnu thank an FTU professor for that 
·-sate"· tee?JI~ you g~t from the deodorant soap 
you m.__ay be using. _ ~ 
Dr. Guy Mattson, chairman of the' Chemistry 
Department was the one responsible for finding a 
way to put the "odor eater-;,- into a leading 
deodorant soap--Safeguard. 
MATISON, WHO received his Ph.D. from 
University of Florida in 1955·, was a research 
chem,ist at Dow Chemical Co. in Michigan ·in the 
early 1960's when the rpajor. ~Q~P, CQil)Virnies . 
were looking for germicides that were low in 
toxicity, cheaply manufactured, and could be put 
into a cake of soap. 
After months of research, Mattson fouad the 
comp~:»und Proctor & Gamble was looking for. He 
was granted a patent, which he later sold to Dow 
Chemical for one dollar - dfspelling any rumor 
· that the pa-te~t made him rich. 
He dealt with industri2.! .;,;:ifety hygenists, ship-
.pers and .even labeling lawyers. 
Then, fortunately for his students, Mattson, 
who comes from a family of chemists, brought his 
wealth of experience to FTU after leaving.Dow in 
1969. He teaches organic chemistry here. 
DR. GRAEME BAKER, former department 
. head said, "Guy has contributed markedly to the 
industrial flavor of the degree program here. He 
is very adept at putting ,his knowledge to practical 
-. . us·e.' '. ., 
·Mattson said he decided to become a teacher 
because, "After my training in college and then 
going into . industry, I cqnduded .the.y weren't . 
teaching i.t (chemistry) right. I wanted to develop 
a chemistry program that Telates more closely 
with industrial work ." 
He said about 90 percent of FTU's chemistry 
grac;luates traditionally progress into industry. J•nt ,Robbins/Future 
· Although Mattson does not consider getting .a 
patent .a big deal, he said the whole process which 
lead to the development of Safeguard was in-
valuable because, "As you move from an idea to 
a commercial product, you interact wfth many 
different people." MATTSON SAID he enjoyed 
being involved in almost every aspect of the 
production of Safeguard. He worked with micro-
With this in mind, he and a_nother FTU 
professor, Dr. Chris Clausen, have co-authored a 
text book entitled, ''Principles of · Industrial 
Chemistry." He said the book contains infor-
mation "we wish we had known when we went to 
work." The book, which will be released October 
l S, will be used at various points in the graduate 
Deodorant's Dclddy 
Dr. Guy Mattson 
--Chairman · of the Chemistry Departme~t. Dr. 
- Mattson developed-a germicide in the early l 960's 
program. · that gives Safeguard soap its punch. 
Disco style, 
PraD.ces in from Tokyo to New York to FTU 
. , 
by Deane Jordan 
staff writer 
Put on your dancing togs, the Village 
Center is offering a leisure course in 
Disco Dancing--the hottest craze since 
the Greasy 50's. With instructors . 
Karen Ellery and Terry Heston 
showing the way, you'll soon be out 
there strutting with the best of them, 
and strutting is the word. 
At Studio - ~4 in New York City, the 
haute societe de disco, the well-known 
and the unknown wait for hours to get 
a chance to enter the best known 
disco in the world, just to do their 
thing ill style, to create an atmosphere. 
That's what disco iS all about. 
Whether its Studio 54 or your local 
disco dancing to the be~t is a con-
tagious enjoyment and is spreading 
· fa~t. It was popularized by John 
Travolta in "Saturday Night Fever" 
and another disco movie, "Thank God 
It's Friday." 
But where and when did this wild 4-
billion-dollars-a-year industry start? As 
early as 1970, college students in· 
Tokyo, lured by glib American DJ's 
and hot dancing, were packing 
Ask Ace 
--·Dancing· the night away ... 
basement discos in Alaska, that citv's 
entertainment district. Bv 1975 di;co 
fe~er had spread to SoHo, London's 
hot spot and like the British rock of the 
60's crossed the ocean a year later. 
Disco was England's_ Bicentf'nnial 
present to "the U.S. In the past two 
- years Disco mania has hustled it's way 
into becoming one of the biggest and 
best entertainment mediums in the 
United States and there's no end in 
sight . 
The reasons why disco prancing is so_ 
popular is the music and the style. You 
don't sit down to.listen to disco music. 
It's tachvcardic beat is perceived 
sublimina.lly, urging the b~dy- to move, 
to dance and dance. 
The stvle can be sumrp~d up as class. 
Disco da~cing is a wa.y to I.et go, express 
yourself, exhibit if you . will, and if 
you're good, the floor is yours. 
Everyone sees themselves as a star. You' 
don't even need a partner to have a 
good time. 
The successful formula for the disco 
popularity is pleasure and high times 
created by the lights, sound, rhythms, 
motions, spectacles and illusions on the 
dance floor . 
So, take the Disco Dancing course 
(Monday -nights, 6~30). learn the Latin 
Hustle and drop by the nearest disco to 
see what you've been missing. 
Tutor can translate the Gre-ek out of Fin·ance . 
Dear Ac'(', 
It's only the third week of cl~sses and 
already I'm having trouble. Finance 
3403 (FIN 30 I) is Greek to me. Should 
I try. to struggle through it or find some 
help (if so where?) or what? 
Do What? 
D<'a·r Do What, 
Congratu lations, vou h·;~Y<' mad<' th<' 
right mov<' by asking for hc'lp im-
m<'diat<'ly . Th<' h<'st sourc<' of assist'an-
t'<' is a tutor. Now hold on, it dcwsn't 
cost an arm and a l<'g . Pov('rt~· is not an 
obstad<' at FTU IH'(«lUS<' fr<'(' tutors arc 
a,·ailahk from thn'<' diffcr<'nt plac<'S. If 
you ar<' a Vd<'rtlll, th<' govC'rnmC'nt 
~ill r<'imhursC' vou $4.00 an hour for 
a prival<' tutor chos<'n from thC'ir 
~:arnpus list. Co to Room 282 i.n thC' 
Administration Ruilcling for infor-
mation. In the same suite vou wi ll find 
Special SC'rvicrs. Thev iJrovidC' fn:r . 
tutors for thc)sc' who . qua I ify. Every 
case is diffrr<'nt so you must apply to 
thm1 dirc'ctl~ · to S<'<' if you arl' <'LigiblC'. 
If you don't sc'e yoorsclf as bC'ing a 
part of any s1)('eialt~· group. hang in 
th<'re. Th<' Dc'\'(' lopnwnta l C:mt<'r in C: 
· Dorm sds up group tutoring for 
students eo'«'ring any suhj<'d on qim-
pus. If your course is rntlwr obscure'. 
th<'n ask two or thr<'c c:lassmat<'s to join 
\-Cn1.Goc)(l luck. Do it. to it. 
Ac:<' 
Dear Aec, 
Wh\' don't FTU police cars have 
parki~g stickers on them like -all other 
autos on the FTU campus. 
Wondering 
. Dear W_ondering, 
Director John Smith of the FTU 
police df'partment says that l)C'cause a~I 
of his <lep>artment's ears are' well 
inarkC'd as FTU . police' cars. th<' \' 
don't require a parking stick<'f. Ad-
ditional!\-. hC' said, all tlw dC'partment's 
ca rs h~l ~<' state I icens<" tags and a rE' 
r<'gistrred with the unjwrsity as statC'-
ownC'd VC'hic lC's . 
A(·e 
Dear Ace. 
A numher of my professors have cited 
organization as the key to good grades: 
yet. none of them have expounded on 
it. Can you give me some examples of 
"good organization?" 
Ace Chaser Too Ace, page 7 
4 
Toss an egg 
tor arthritis 
Eggs are easy to.break, records are 
not. With that in mind, a large group 
of Florida Tech students will .attempt 
to hurl an egg more than 216 ft., 5-% 
inches. That is the world record "egg 
toss" cm:rently held bv two high school 
·students in Missouri. . 
The Arthritis Foundation will spon-
sor an "Egg Toss" on Saturday, Oct. 
14, in front ol the .Village Center. The 
contest between campus organizations 
wiH raise operating funds for the foun-
dation. As a voluntary health agency, 
.the Arthritis Foundation seeks .f.:h~ an-
. swer to the nation's number. one e.rip-
pling disease. _ 
oct~~~,~978 Bulletin Board 
1 CHEAP S\.\O\ COMI ')(. 
ME'i FRAT-00Yl 
Yoo CAL..'- Tr\\S 
A ?@ ~&n.l' 
RUS~ PA~TV? 
Educators to name 
project winners 
The National Student Educationa l 
Fund is sponsoring, for. the second 
vear, the Better . Information Project: 
Prizes in Education (BIPPIE), a 
national competition to encourage 
original student-produced infor-
mational materials. 
$500 awards will be.given to each of 
the 12 best entries. Winners will then 
given thei.r award money · the student 
'/A AlN 'T PLA~ED 
AN AL5UM 6't' 
~·RuSH" -"{E..T _I/ 
JUST THAT 
{)\SCO $#f%f 
guides for women reentering college. 
Materials must have been produced 
during the 1977.-78 or 1978-79 
academic years. 
Each of the 12 winners will win a 
trip to Washington, D.C. at which time 
the prize money will be awarded at a 
National Information Celebration. 
Application packets are available 
from the National Student 
Educational Fund, 2000 P: . Street, 
NW. Suite· 305, Washington, D.C. 
20036. 
AT L-H$T .PLA~ 
so ME. FoG\tAT 
OR.. · Te.O 
NUGENT', f:'ott 
reply, page 7 
Kassim, associate professor of 
philosophy and religion. 
$500 scholarships 
offered to students · 
Four $500 scholarships are 
available to any career oriented adver-
tising/communications/marketing and 
related fields students. 
The Orlando Area Advertising 
Federation offers .the scholarships to 
organization or.project of their choice. Phllosoph,y prol ta spea_lc-
Individual ·st.4dents .· and student · . ,, · 
· students who need tw0 years or more 
for a college degree or any ·senior 
c@llege student preparing to enter a 
organizations are-eligible to .enter the . 
· Contestants. w..ill sol kit pledges per 
fee ·of cli~hmce· and prizes will · be ·· 
awarded to.the Winners. 
competition. Ail m:<tterials . may · be · .The FTU .Philisophical Forum w..ill 
in anv media and ·.must be aimed at . host an open discussion Monday at 7 
impr~vlng the iFlformatiori available p .m ., Room 543, HFA Building. · 
gradu.ate program. , 
Application forms can be obtained 
from the Orlando Area Advertising 
Federation Scholarship Award 
Program, P.O. B0x 1614, Orlando, Fl, 
32802. The deadline for applications is 
Sunday, Nov. 19. 
The 300 eggs will begin flying at 11 
a .n1. and continue until a winner is 
chosen or a record is set. 
to students concerning campus A 'lecture entitled, "There is no 
programs, opportunities and experien- ethics: Moral Nihlism and Existen-
c~s. such as orientation handbooks or tialism," will be given by Dr. Husain 
KEI 
BEER 
& PIZZA 
DELIVERED 
7DAYSAWEEK 
mrr SIR PIZZA 
(Al.OMA STORE Olll1) 
TUES. & THURS. llllllTS 
PITCHER MICHElOB •uo 1\:1~ 
3604 ALOMA AVE. ~l 
WINTER PARK . , .,,, 
671-3553 
9 
c~LOO 
aRTS • SUPPUes 
FINE ART 
SUPPLIES 
FOR ALL YOUR 
. CLASS NEEDS 
DISCOUNT CARDS 
ISSUED TO 
F.T.U. STUDENTS 
600 
sr. ANDREWS BL VD. 
WINTER PARK · 
678-0515 
.· OVIEDO FWRIST 
Corner of West Broadway and Central 
Oviedo, Florida 
Flowers For Weddings, Funerals, 
Parties & Anniversaries 
the marketplace 
for sale 
'76 Triumph Spitfire 1500, convertible, creamy 
brown, exterior, tan & black leather interior; 
brand new. tires & clutch. AM/FM radio, overdrive. 
Only 26,000 miles. Will sell for $3595. Call Anne 
277-3117 anytime. 
Let us show you tiow to achieve & maintain a 
glawless complexion to apply makeup which com-
pliments your individual features & style. We're 
Lady Finell and all counseltations are free. Call 
273-7695. LADY FINELLE PRODUCTS. 
'69 Chevrolet Impala power steering, air, $550 or 
best offer. Call evenings 671-0816. 
Australian Terriers, "the grand little dog." $100-
$125. Call 277-6203. 
DIAMOND Engagement & wedding rings: Up to 
50% discount to students, faculty, & staff. Ex: ':4 
ct. $150, 1h ct. $350, l ct. $995, by buying direct 
from leading diamond cutter. For color catalog 
send $1 to SMA Diamond Importers, Inc., Box 42, 
Fanwood, NJ 07023 (indicate name of schooi) or 
call (212) 682-3390 for location of showroom 
1 
nearest you. 
I . 
• Uvlng dinette furniture; Honda Suzuki motor-
I 
cycles, 1976 Plymouth Gnin Fury, drapes. Call 
365-7112. 
'71 TOYOTA COROLLA 1600, auto., good gas 
mileage, asking $900. Call 671-2439. 
l 1976 Suzuki GT 250 6 speed excellent condition. 
' 4300 well maintained miles. Asking $600.00. Call 
Russ 273-4251 . 
3 dressers, $15.00 each; desk & chair $35.00 
275-4283. 
. personal 
To the new Tri-Delta pledges: Welcome to our 
sisterhood! Love your Sisters. 
To the nA sisters & new pledges: I'm looking 
forward to a great year and getting to know all the 
new girls. Zeta love, Marti. 
Commuter needs place· to crash Tuesday nights 
during quarter. Will work out financial details. 
Call Godwin at 275-2601, Tuesday only. 
• services 
MONEY IN YOUR FUTURE! 
Stop dreaming. Invest today. 
Call John L. Merchant, REALTOR• • Associate, 
EXECU-SYSTEMS of Central Florida, Inc. 
REALTORS• 671-3027 Eves. 678-9621. 
TYPIST: 4 yrs. exp. with FTU's procedures. 
Knowledgable in all kinds of work. IBM Correcting 
Selectric-only 1st class work. Paper supplied. 
Susie Weiss. 647-4451 after 2. 
TYPING - IBM. Paper supplied. 2865/671-4081. 
Marti. 
"Know thyself" through Astrology. Discover 
career, relationship potentials in your natal 
horoscope. Send birthday, time, place & $25 for 
your personal chart with full interpretation to Pat 
Flannagan, 516Y2 F. Daniels Ave., Orlando, FL 
32801. 
Typing? Call Jan at 275-7398. Paper provided. 
Call for any siz~ job. 
Professional typing. 14 yrs. exp. Spelling, Punc. 
corrected. Paper Drovided. 70¢ a page. Call Gin-
ney. 8-2 & 7-10 p.m. 273-8407. 
ST. STEPHEN'S CHILD DEVELOPMENT CENTER, 
Pre-school & daycare • 7 a.m. • 6 p.m. Ages 2 (pot-
ty trained) to 5. Ph. 277-6110. St. Stephen 
Presbyterian Church. 8601 Lake Underhill 1td., 
Orlando. 
Abortion services, birth control information, 
pregnancy tests and counseling, VD screening, 
low-cost, confidential services. 
Central Florida Women's 
Health Organization 
609 E. Colonial Dr., Orlando 
898·0921 
FREE PREGNANCY TESTS: Abortion services; low 
cost birth control. Privacy, confidentiality 
guaranteed. Birth Control Center, Inc., 725 N. 
Magnolia Ave. Available by phone 24 hrs. a day: 
422-0606; or toll free l (800) 432-8517. 
IMPROVE YOUR GRADES! Send .$1.00 for your 
256-page, mail order catalog of Collegiate 
Research, 10,250 topics listed. Prompt Delivery. 
Box 25907 -8, Los Angeles, CA 90025. (213) 477-
8226. 
help wanted 
CAMPUS REPS WANTED: $75/week plus tuition 
aid for leaders. International marketing company 
seeking students part-time while in school to 
develop business near campus areas. Call 841-
7690. 
MARKETING TRAINEES: From $60 to $300/week 
depending upon hours. No experience required. 
Top benefits. Call screening operator for ·inter-
view 841-7690. 
MEN! WOMEN! JOBS ON SHIPS! American . . 
Foreign. No experience required. Excellent pay. 
Worldwide travel. Summer job or career. Send 
$3.00 for information, SEAFAX, Dept. F-4, Box 
2049, Port Angeles, WA 98362. 
Waitresses · days & nights - Apply in person only 
at Boris', 2305 Aloma Ave. WP 
Wanted: part-time drivers. Saucer & Sons Fuel Oil 
Co., 376 E. Broadway, Oviedo, FL PH. 365-3126. 
other 
Professors or students, this is your chance to 
start a business of your own. You can begin at 
.home with 8-10 hours a week. Earning potential 
according to your energetic enthusiasm. For more 
information call Mark or Ingrid Hurlbutt, BS/RTH, 
277-1552. 
for rent 
3 bdrm. furn. house for lease to students, 11!2 
mi. to FTU. Call 273-2212 anytime. 
Deadlines 
Classified ads must be submitted in person no 
later than Monday, 4 p.m. On-campus rates are 
per line: 40c for one issue; 35c for two issues; 
30c for three issues; and 25c· for four or more 
issues. Payment is due at the time of placement.~ 
,. 
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The merry-goes-round for student loans 
Cain pus Digest News Service 
Well kids, . it's that time of year 
again: to fill out student gr.ant and loan 
forms, and getting a student loan may 
seem like a game sometimes. Indeed, 
your school financial aid office may 
appear to have a monopoly on the loan 
market. However, it is a game where 
your f inancfal c;iid officers usually will 
help you to pass Go and collect the 
amount you need. . 
And like all .games, this one has 
rules. In this column we'll .go over 
some basic but important rul·es 
go~erning types of loans, interest rates, 
~pplying for loans, etc:. . 
THE STUDENT who piays his cards 
· right applies for financia.l ·aid for the 
· next school year before April 30. Late 
_applications are taking a gamble that 
funds will still be available. By late 
summer, "packages" 'are sent tor ·ap-
pl'icants. !\ "Package tells you the .types 
and amount of financial aid you have 
been awarded. You may receive only 
one type of aid or a combination of 
.grants, loans or maybe a wgrk-study 
assignme.nt. Of course, this package 
does not contain actual loan or grant 
.checks; these are usually picked ·up at 
the loan window qr the cashier's win; 
• • ITT is rec.-uitjng 
fQr par-t.;.time 
sales positions 
·For More I:nformation 
Call Les. Belikoff 
834-4731 
• •• 
' I)r:C~arles C. Hankins, Jr. 
.OPTOMETRIST 
19 E. Broadway - Oviedo 
865-7475 
,BY appointm~nt only . 
Contact Lens, Low Vision 
Wed.-2:00-8:30 p.m. 
Sat.-2:00-7 :00 p.m. 
e HAIRSTYLES e 
th PRICE 
FTU STUDENTS 
(with this coupon) 
RO_~iii· FRENCHY'S [([] ::v~~~ . 
. West Lee Road & l-4 · 
Woolco Shopping Center 
Telephone 647-5085 
dow at your university. · 
_Sometimes it may tak~ longer for . 
you to rec;eive your check. In this case, 
always be sure you notify your 
cashier's office that you can't pay your 
tuition till your check comes. They <i:°re 
usually required to give you a break 
until that check arrives ... and when it 
does pay your fee promptly. This may 
seem elemental, but many students 
have been academically shipwrecked 
at the beginning of the quarter through 
this very cause. 
The three most common_ types. of 
loans fpr students are the National 
Direct Student Loan, the Federally-
Insured Student Loan (which is the 
same a.s the Guaranteed ·student Loan) 
and. your _individual university loan 
inechariism. 
, THE s N;I~~L . prngra:m is· funded · 90 
percent by Uncle Sam and 10 percent 
by the -tJniversity. Students receiving 
this loan must be U.S. citizens, attend 
school at least half-time-, have demon-
stratable financial need and have 
satisfactory academic sfanding. The 
limits are $1,500 per year for a total of 
$.5,000 for graduates. The total for 
gqidl,J.ate · students is $10,0'00. 
R~~ment begins ~hree months after 
. ~~:2odate sWre 11/ . 
Choose from a wide variety of 
appliances, television_ or stereo 
· systems in addition to · 
automobile parts and 
accessories. 
UNION PARK STORE 277-5711 
9914 E. Colonial Dr., O_rlanC:lo 
leaving school with thre~ precent star- ding on continu~d need and good 
ting inter-est. academic-standing. 
FISL loans are obtained through It is importantto note that the loans 
pr'ivate banks or lepding agencies. may be used only· for expenses related 
Financial need determination by the to attendance at the university, and 
univ~rsity may be required. Eligiqle remember: loap_s must be repaid. Loan 
students enrolled at least half-time or programs are already reeling from the 
more may" borrow a maximum of many .students who are refusing to pay 
$2,500 for any twelve month 'period. their loans .. If the loan programs are to 
Repayment begins on the tenth month continue, they must .be repaid. 
after leaving schoo~, with a maximum Congress is already growling and 
interest payment is made by the federal when it ·comes to funding, that par-
_ government during the school period. ticular body's bark is as bad as its bite. 
ALL TYPES OF loans must be reap~ Also, funds do run out, so apply · in 
. plied each year, with_ renewal depen- time. 
News magazine show . 
premiers this morning . 
1'his IY!Orning, if yotJ'cir'e' riear o·ne of :r;prin_g qu_arter.' • ' , 1 • • • ' 
six monitors pl9ced around campus, Quest will be co-_hosted by 
don't miss the premi'ere of Quest, a radio/telev.ision majors Scott Desolet 
news magazine show written anti and Marla Weech, and begins at 11 :30 
produced entirely by FTU a.m. 
radio/television majors. · .' Monitors where y.ou can see Quest 
The show was formulated in o"rderto are _ located in the Admin. lobby, 
give FTU studenls hands~on experience Classroom building lobby, outside the 
in producing their own ·news show. VC /\ctivity Room, outside the snak-
Quest is the sequel of Knight News, a bar, inside the snakbar and the library 
simil~~- news snow produi~~ last - lobby. 
~~~~~~~~~~-w 
STUDY SMART· 
~OOPERATIVEEDUCATION 
ADM. 124 e 275-2314 
The Casual Affair 
Women's· Sportswea·r 
in Goldenrod 
Bargain Bazaar 
Reductions t9 503 . 
Name Brands 
7448 Aloma Ave. 
678-8734 
M-S 9-5:30 
Since 1795 we've athered orir 
the $ent e way. · · · · · 
Its the old way. And still 
thehest. · . · . 
, At Cuervo we know that there is only one way w make 
Cuervo .GoUl ·p·erfect. The way we've been dOing it for more 
than 180 years. · · . 
That's why pecrple still nurture ou: fieUls ·of Bl1;le .. 
Maguey plants. And why mules ·are still used 0 ~rinp . 
{f~se precwus plants to our distillery. Fbr traditwn is still 
t_he ·most important ingredient in Cuervo GoUl. . 
. This is what makes CUter:vo Qold truly special. !feat, 
on the rocks, with a splash of soda, in a perfec-t Su'Yf rise or 
Margarita, Cuervo GoUl'will bri,ng you ba.ck to a time wh_en 
quality ruled · the worUl. 
Cuervo. The Gold standard since-1795. ~ 
CUERVO E-SPECl~L® TEQUILA. 80 PR00F. IMPORTED AND BOTTLED BY© 1978 HEUBLEIN, INC., HARTFORD, CONN. 
I .... 
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· · EXPERIENCE ·THE .BIZARRE .· ·. 
rMif~ 
f:14 . 
fN~ 
NOW-COMPLIMENTS OF THE FUT°URE AND 
IN.TERSTATE· MALL Sl.X THEATRE-f'TU. . . . · .. 
-s_TUDENTS CAN EXPERIENCE THE ROCK·Y . 
HORROR PICTURE SHOW PHENOMENON .. · . · 
FOR FREE~ .. . 
. . l 
" . · . · .. ' .: · ·\ ::=: ,i.:.,:·::,~:::i['.1,~'M TlfE ROCKY HORROR PICTURE SHOW-WHERE SOME OF TH.E 
.. ::~~Mm~ 
300. FREE TICKETS TO ANY ·FRIDAY OR SAT·URDAY 
. . 
NIGHT SHOWING BECOME AV.AILABLE NOON FRIDAY OCT. ·13TH. 
f • • • 
ONE TICKET·-PER STUDENT WHILE T"EY LAST. . 
PICK TIC.KETS. l:J.P ·AT/CENTRALIZED SERVICES IN . 
FTU'S VILLAGE·CE"TER. MUST SMOW .. VOUR FTU l.D~ CARD I -
PLAN TO EXPERIENCE ''THE HOTTE·ST TICKET .IN TOWN..'' . 
. SHOW STARTS · 
:t2:30A.M 
. I 
l '· T 
•• 1 
' · 
. " 
... 
. 
Ace-----from page 3 
Dear Ace Chaser, 
M~Y! You '™E CL.OWN 
WAAT \'>tEW ~'t' (Aft'IQ)lll 
tNStl&."tl~' OU~ 6EL6"El) 
~ttQl< SVS'tEM? 
Satire 
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Everything involved with being a 
student and studying needs organizing 
from time organization to desk 
organization. Of course the main 
thrust of student effort is towards THE 
TEST. Keeping this in mind, let's begin 
by organizing test dates. First you need 
a large calendar with writing space 
available on each date. Go through 
each of your subjects and mark the 
proposed test dates in red on your 
calendar. Forwarned is forearn~d. If 
you see two or more exams coming up 
in the same week, you will have time to 
plot your plan of attack. Also you can 
quiz the instructor a week prior as to 
the general makeup of the test and the 
material to be covered. This will 
remove some of those unwelcome sur-
prises from your ?Cademic life. 
Failure: an honorable lack of achievement 
Another method of organization is to 
have a separate folder for each subject. 
On the front, note the subject, course 
number, section, professor, meeting 
times and room number. This infor-
mation can help you cope with your 
personal morning fog when trying to 
remember where ·you should go and 
when. If you should lose the folder, it 
can be feadily returned. A nice sfde 
benefit is that you won't have a scrap 
heap of mixed class notes to flounder 
through. Each course will be 
organized iTI one location. At the end 
of the quarter you can store your paper 
testimony to learning by folders which 
can be easily found for future referen-
ce. 
Graduation ceremonies 
may be he~d ~ess often 
by Deane Jordan 
staff writer 
What this school needs is a self-help 
course in failure. Now that may sound 
. like an oxymoron but it isn't. We all 
take failure for granted. But, a survey 
will show that it is not easy being a 
failure and that some of the world's 
greatest failures had to work very hard 
at it. Failure is an honorable lack of 
achievement. 
A lot of psychological pressure is put 
on a failure not to fail," and· if ·a failure 
truly wants to be a successful failure, : 
he must be dedicated. No one takes a 
Rape seminar 
to stress need 
to report crime 
Rape and its prevention will be the 
subject of a seminar to be held Monday 
evening in the VC Activity Room. 
The graduation committee has been asked by President 
Trevor Colbourn to consider changing the number of 
graduation ceremonies. _ 
Dr. Leslie L. Ellis, associate vice president, said, "The 
proposal is only in a reviewing stage right now and no 
decision is expected right away." 
One of the problems surrounding the graduation. 
ceremony is the cost. "We would like to spe~d the money on 
unsuccessful failure seriouslx. 
WE CAN START the road tq failure 
by offering Introduction to Failure, an 
overview of the profession for Jresh-
men. Then, Advanced Failure should 
be offered for those who did a real 
lousy job in the introduction failure. 
And of course for those who are quite 
adept at failure there is always 
graduate work, consisting of 45 
graduate credits and a thesis on such 
subjects as proving the earth is flat. 
The only serious problem with a· 
course in failure. is how to grade it. To 
Sponsored by the VC Speak~rs . 
Committee, WFTU-FM and the 
Orlando Police Department, the 
seminar will be cenducted by Officer 
Jim Bishop. Among the topics . to' be . 
discussed include: what rape is; how to 
prevent rap~?_!iow _ to . ~~~~ith a rape 
situation and what to expect if you are 
raped ~nd decide to report it: 
give a dedicated failure an 'A' could be 
· misconstrued as an insult. Then again, 
·an 'F' in failure would denote high 
productivity at nothing. You couldn't 
give a grade of 'S' for what, exactly, is 
a satisfactory failure? · · 
No, the only possible failing passing-· 
failing grad is an 'A',_ for a failure who 
receives an . 'A' would really be a 
failure. · 
Of course there are a few who argue 
that .a - course in failure has . little. 
relevance in today's society except as a 
refresher course for politicians. · 
The purpose · of the seminar, s~id 
Bishop, is to reduce the incidence of 
rape in Orlando and to · stress the im-
portance reporting a rape. 
The seminar will begin at 7:30 pm 
and will last until 9 pm. For more in-
formation, contact Mandy Barnett at 
WFTU-FM at 275-2133. . 
EXPLORE 
DEEPEST AFRICA 
RIGHT HERE 
IN.FLORIDA 
"' • academics rather than the ceremony," said Ellis. "Many in-
stitutions have done away with t_he ceremonies entirely. We 
also have the problem of getting the deans and faculty mem- ~ 
• 
bers together for the ceremony. · 
'.'The biggest problem with the ceremony is the la.ck of 
space. The largest ceremony is usually in the spring," said 
Ellis, "the reflecting pond is not an ideal place because of the 
weather problems we have encountered. 
''.We have looked at all the possibilities," said Ellis, "Bob 
Carr Municipal Auditorium, Jai-Alai fronton, various chur-
ches even the Tupperware Auditorium, but we won't have 
enought room until the new civic center is built." 
Dr. Ellis added that the decision could go any way. "We 
may keep all four cer~monies or do away with two or three. 
We just don't know." 
SUZUKI 
DOWN 
GS 400X 81095. 8132.82 
GS 750E 82399. 8267.98 
CASSELBERRY 
998 E. SEMORAN 
834-1432 
STUDENT SENATE · ~ 
ELECTIONS 
Tues~ ,Oct. 18 • 10 ~.m. to 7 
Wed. Oct. 19 • 10 a.m. to 7 
·***********************~ * l.D. card needed to vote. Ballots will include current J} 
J} issues such as the Forgiveness Policy, proposed J} 
J} school name changes and location of S.tudent Union * 
J} building. Tell S.G. how you feel at the front of the * 
. l} Library, Snack Bar or the Education Complex! Elec- l} 
J} tion booths will be run by the L~~~.,~~ -0t : Women J} 
,J} Voters. , . ·~-:..-.:. : .. ·. J} 
*·**********1f.***t"*·;*'·' ~ f·***~···· '· , .. :- ,.; ' ... -<t:'M"""(-i)·~·t~"<~- .. 
TICKETS 
ON SALE 
NOW! 
Get your tickets today, in VC 223 between 9 
and 4:00. Tickets are good at any time for 
admission but there are added discounts 
during FTU week. 
FTU Week at Busch Gardens - Oct. 28-Nov. 5 
Tickets on sale in V.C. 223. Price $5.25 Free 
parking and 25 % off dinner at the Old Swiss 
House Restaurant with FTU l.D. 
. (~) For m~rf: informatlo~ call 275·2191 .. 
- -~' between ,.,;92'f)D and 4 . .00. . ·· ~. ">),~.no.!'' "' ·" ·~'· -¥- . 
~.~~~~~~~~~~~~~ 
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It's your money; -·~ 
get involved 
in SG elections 
Ifs election time again and it's hard to walk a 
few steps on campus without running into a cam-
paign banner proclaiming the candidacy of one 
student senator or another. 
Bel_ieve it or not, you can tell a lot_ al?;ut FTU by 
just looking at the list of candidates running in the. 
Student Senate elections. The list looks like a 
Com~unist Party election official's dream. More 
than half the students running are unopposed. 
They may as well J?Ot hold elections at all. Out 
of the 40 possible seats, 21 candidates are running 
unopposed, 14 are running · with oppositio_n and 
there are five open seats (no ca·ndidates running.) 
·One c;an gather from this that the majority of the 
students here just · don't give a damn .about how 
their tuition money is spent. Last year Student 
Government allocated $1.1 million of Activity and 
Service fees--money from tuition--to various clubs, 
projects and organizations. Looking at the prac-
tical aspect if nothing else, it's stupid not to get in-
volved with . the way these funds are spent. Not 
everyone need not run for a senate seat but 
everyone should at least vote for the senator of 
their choice. 
As it stands, a m~nority of student represen-
tatives control the expenditure of the $1. l million. 
These senators are elected by a minority of the· 
student body. And it ends up that all-the money is 
controlJed by just a few students. This ·is not to say 
the money and responsibilities are not in good 
hands, but the face cannot be disputed that with 
more competition for senate seats, the calibre of 
senators would rise. In a competetive market the· 
best survive. 
Making the committment to run for the senate--or 
even to vote--may be too much for the average 
student to handle but when budget approval time 
comes and your group or organization needs · 
money, don't complain if you don't get what you 
think you deserve. · 
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Letter~ 
Name that school! 
Hope to get FTU degree 
Editor: 
I, like many other students at FTU, will be 
graduating this year. In all best wishes, I hope to 
receive a degree from "Florida Technological 
.University:" To ·change the name, · as · Dr. 
Colbourn wishes would be an horrendous in-
jus~ice to students of FTU. Dr. Colbourn states 
that the present name, which has served the 
University sufficiently for over a decade, does not 
reflect the reality of the university. He proposes to 
rename FTU the University of Central Florida, a 
beautiful name; unfortunately it relects the 
reality of the school no better than FTU. How can 
students from New York, a foreign country, or 
even most "local" student.s relate to this.name. (A 
majority of students were not born in Central 
Florida). Granted, we are not a technological 
school, but neither are we exclusively for Central 
Florida r-esidents. Dr. 'colbourn says that FTU 
obscures the profile of our excellent College of 
Rusiness Administration. Our College of Business 
Administration would received its same excellent 
notoriety regardless of the university name. FTU 
does not "turn people off" as Dr. Colbourn states. 
if it did how could we have received the students 
to achieve an excellent name for the College of 
Business Administration. (Note: I am only using 
the College of Business Adminstr'a.tion as an 
example.) If the name did _reflect that FTU is just 
for "technical" programs, how did.we grow into 
a complete university, wjth excellent staffs and 
programs in art, music, EngHsh, social sciences, 
and humanities just to name a few? 
FTU has made great strides forwar:d to identify 
itself with greater Orlando and must strive even 
more. To change the name at this point would be 
to erase the previous decade's effort. I should 
hope that the name change is not just a publicity· 
stunt, .to gai.n rec.ognition for the university. ·one 
of the television stations has their station break 
with a photo of the Library. Not many colleges 
enjoy this priviledge of being on the aiTwaves 
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Editorial Staff 
!\1111 Harry .. J\!i!iol'iat<• Editor; Brian l.al'<·tr·r. r.'11tl'l'fai11-
11w11t r.'dit(}r: Coc/U'i11 1\.1•//y . Sport.~ Editor, K.<•11 !3n·rc<'r. 
lrri11g Clark. Barl1<1l'll Cored/. /)011 Cillila11d. D1·a111w 
C11.u.d. /)1ww Jorcla11. Dan· .\litclwll. Barhal'll Smith. · 
Sl<Tr' \\ ' illia111 .~ . 
Business Staff 
/)aria S('(1/<'.~. :\cln'l'tisi11g .\fmut,!.!,<T: Ti111oth11 Hire/. 
.\liriam /)": \rmim. }ll('(/lldy11 Fr('(ll'l'il'k. \\'illia~n C1111-
11011. lklil'll Sl'hrcal> . . \lark S1111cll(}ff. fl'lm Tl'lllm/ . 
·Give students a voice 
Editor: 
In reference to the proposed name change 
desired by our new Prexy, may I suggest that the 
students be given a voice in the selection of a new 
name for FTU. All kidding aside, it would be nic~ 
if we could have a straw poll ,amongst the studen-
ts, faculty and staff as to which of, say 10 names 
they would most like to adopt. 
Ever since Dr. Colbourn first breached the idea 
last spring, the overwhelmingly obvious choice to 
mqst of the students I have talked to has been 
"University of Florida at Orlando. " Not ' just 
because of the obvious initials "UFO", but 
because of the chance to come out of the closet 
and proclaim that we are part of the State 
University System, regardless of what Gainesville 
hardliners may say about their campus being the 
only true Uni_".'~~si~y of F1orida . 
A name like University of Florida at Or°Iand0 
may offend some other communities in Central 
Florida like Winter Park, Kissimmee, and/or 
Oviedo, but right now the only Central Florida 
community associated with Disney and the other 
Worlds is Orlando. The recent renaming of Mc-
Coy Jetport to Orlando International is testimony 
to the prevalence of Orlando as the Main Town in 
these parts. 
Maybe a name change is in order. This past 
summer I had the chance to be somewhere in the 
Midwest one e~rly evening, and the local TV 
station was rerunning an episode of "I Dream of 
Jeannie", involving some sort of fictional college 
football game. The two teams involved were 
something like "Carolina State" (supposedly non-
existent in real life) and the other team was 
.called ... FLORIDA TECH. The episode had to be 
at least 15 years old, obviously predating the bir-
th of our own FTU and the name of Florida Tech 
was obv'iously some w_riter's attempt at humor 
(denoting a ~outhern cow college, or somesuch). 
If the issue remains.unsolved, perhaps President 
Colbourn can chalilge hi"s name. 
BHl Gronvold 
· ThP FuturP is publisht>d WPPkly fall. winter and 
.~pring. and bitl'Pf'kly in the s11mmPr at Florida 
TPch11ologil'al · Unit· c• r.~ity by PrPsidn1t TrPvor 
·Colbourn . It i.~ 1crittn1 and <'<lited by st11dn1/s of thP 
1.miel'/".~ity tcith o_ffi('('.~ in th<' Art Compl<•x 011 Libra 
Driee. · 
Cmnplai11ts may be• acldres.w•cl to the <'ditor-i11-chit>f 
and app1•cil<•d to th<' Board of P11b/imtim1 .~. f)r_ FrPdric 
f<'<ll<'I", clwir"nwrr. 
Th<• <•clitorial is th1• npinim! of thr• 11r•u-:spap<•r as for-
mulal<'d by th<• <·ditor-i11-cl1ir•f mu/ th<• editorial board. 
and 11ot ll<'l'l'ssari/11 that of th<' FTU admi11istration. ' 
Other comment is the opini~11 of the 1crit<•r alonP. 
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'Let's put it to a vote ... ' 
Editor~ 
Since my arrival here at FTU I have 
become increasingly perplexed about 
the apparent preoccupation of the new 
president with changing the name of 
the school. It seems that before he had 
gotten his key to the executive Men's 
room he wa~ busy proclaiming that the 
name must go. This past week's article 
in. the Future, entitled "The Name 
Game", finally was enough to stir me 
to raise my pen--or at any rate my 
. typewriter--in opposition to this idea. 
I will avoid the temptation to qse 
that great line from Will Shakespeare 
and merely note that as a practical 
matter the name of the ·school is 
relafr.1e. Graduates of Georgia Tech 
who are not engineers certainly don't 
have to apologize for that fact; nor do 
they have to assume they are somehow 
inferior to people. who graduate· from 
schools without a "technical name" (to 
pursue the idea expressed in "The 
Name Game"). I would further note 
that almost every sports fan in the 
world has heard on a given Saturday 
that good old Slippery Rock had won 
or lost another game and never stop~ 
ped to ask if that was a teacher's 
college or a seminary. Finally, I hate to 
admit that as a new Floridian I still 
haven't been able to get straight if 
·Florida is at Gainesvilleor Tallahassee, 
or if that is Florida State they call the 
Gators ... and what is the difference 
anyhow? 
What is more important is that there 
are now, by Dr. Colbourn's own letter, 
some 12,000 alumni who are carrying 
the school name and logo out into the 
world. The people in this area and 
much of the state know ·where the 
school is and locally we even have a 
fine road named for FTU that leads to 
the main entrance. Why throw all that 
away and start all over again? Let's 
build on a fine beg.inning and get to the 
'important things, such as a student 
union, some doctoral programs, more 
parking, and so on. No great school got 
that way because somebody gave it a 
great name, each one earns it by being 
great, and FTU is no exception. 
If there is some burning desire to 
consider the matter than in the in-
terests and traditions of this nation let's 
put it to a vote to the people who count 
the most: students, faculty, and alum-
ni. Let them turn "thumbs up or 
down" for the FTU name and go on 
from there. Perhaps with the issue set-
tled we can get on to the things I men-
tioned above and the president can get 
onto raising money, which appears to 
be the main reason he was called to the 
position, and all of us can get on "':'ith 
really important business of education, 
which is supposedly why we are 
all here in the first place .. . 
Paul E. Wilson 
Degree--from page .8' 
The final problem is with students 
and alumni. How do we explain to 
gn~duate schools and employers that 
the reason they have never heard of 
UCF is that is just changed its name. of 
course this does assume these people 
take the time and effort to inquire 
about "UCF." Dr. Colbourn states in 
the Sentinel Star that the ad-
ministration and faculty do not get the 
recognition due them because of the 
FTU name. Lest Dr. Colbourn remem-
ber the motto of FTU, "Accent on the 
Individual." When have the students of 
FTU been asked their opinion? The 
$100,000 to change the name, (a bit on 
the conservative side. by my estimates) 
could be put to much better use in the 
existing FTU. What's in a name? 
'Ramifications are many' Wages not 
enough to 
pay the bills 
Everythin.g!! Robert Robins 
Editor's note: The statements that 
the name FTU "obscures the profile of 
our excellent College of Business Ad-
ministration" and that the name "tur-
ns people off' were incon:ectly at-
tributed to President Colbourn. They 
actu4lly appeared in a news analysis 
piece and were the words of Joe 
K.ilsheimer, the managing editor. 
Editor: 
I'm writing this in order to express 
my personal opinion on the subject of 
changing FTU'.s name. 
For ten years and 12,000 graduates 
(according to Dr. Colbourn's letter), 
this university has struggled to become 
known. Just last year, our .basketball 
team was no. 4 in the nation and sud-
denly we began to get recognition. 
Now, our new president wishes to once 
again cause us to struggle for 
recognition by changing our name. 
The ramifications of this act are 
many,. Money which we could 
desperately use in other areas must be 
expended. What about the alumni of 
this school? A diploma was issued from 
FTU which, if the name is changed, 
will no loriger exist. Are we going to 
spend extra funds to issue new 
diplomas to those graduates who 
request them? Where will it leave those 
students who are graduating in 
December after four years at FTU? 
Will they receive a diploma with the 
new name or the old? 
I, pers~nally , find no problem no 
What would Socrates 
think of O'Keefe? 
If you question long enough and deep enough, certain truths about 
O'Keefe become evident. · · 
It has a hearty, full-bodied flavor. It is smooth and easy going down. 
And , the quality of its head is fact rather than philosophical 
conjecture. 
We think there's one truth about O'Keefe that Socrates would not 
question: It 's too good to gulp. As any rational man can taste. 
.. 
>~ ~.:,.:..-:~~·'·-. 
~- ..... _._ ...... --~·· 
Imported from Canada by Century Importers. Inc .. New York. NY 
problem with the word technological 
· in our name· and I'm a Secondary 
Education major with specialization in 
English. Technological comes from the 
work technology. The definition of 
technology accord ing to Webster is: 
the sytematic knowledge of a par-
ticular art. Thus, the word covers 
everything from Music to Business to 
Engineering. It does not mean scien-
tific courses. 
With this in. mind, I ask my fellow 
students, the faculty and our presic;:lent 
this question, "Can you really justify 
the expenditure of $10,000 plus in 
these times for a name change?". 
T er es a N. Setj i 
Editor's note: President Colbourn 
has said that he would send diplomas 
with the new name on them to FTU 
graduates if they so desired. 
Editor: 
I am a career se~vic;e employee at 
Florida Tech with about two years on 
the job. My title is Secretary II and 
with the recent raise I am making 
about $3.47 an hour. 
I understand that in January the 
minimum wage will go up to $2.95 
and that · there will be no additional 
raises for career service employees un-
til September of next year. By that time 
there will another increase in the 
minimum wage, possibly amo~nting to 
around $3.20 an hour. 
I think that it is now easy to see ~hy 
some state employees may be discon-
tent and lacking dedication, even 
Wage~, page I 0 
1979 Orad~ates Computer Science/EE's I 
100°10 increa$e in 
R&D facilities at NCR for 
talented data communications 
·and micmcomputer/micre>processor 
development innovators. 
At NCR, Columbia, S.C., top priority 
is being given to data communicatio.ns 
and microprocessors ... the main-
stays of distributed data networks. To 
keep up with the demands of these 
two escalating specialties, and our 
commitment to effect technological 
advances in them, we have doubled 
our facilities. 
That expansion not only opens up a 
number of software and hardware as-. 
signments at al l levels , it also gives 
you the opportunity to accelerate your 
career toward managerial responsi-
bilities. Hardware development in-
clu::Jes: communicatior)s controllers, 
microprocessor modules, semicon-
ductor memory modules, and their 
we 
plan to visit 
your campus on 
Monday · 
NOV. 6 
An Equal Opportunity Employer 
applicaiton to terminals and data pro-
cessing systems. 
Software design opportunities exist in 
such areas as: operating systems, 
compilers, comm~nication .network 
architecture, simulations and anal-
ysis microprocessor software, front end~, and many. others - as applying 
to microcomputer software. 
In the near future, an NCR Repre-
sentative plans to visit your cam~us. 
If you. are one of those rare persons 
with a multitude of ideas, and a de-
sire to see them developed and im-
plemented, ask your Placement 
Officer .to schedule a qualifying in-
terview for you. Or send your re-
sume to Mr. Kenrieth J. Uhlig, NCR 
Corporation, Engineering and Manu-
facturing, 3325 Platt Springs Road, 
West Columbi'a, S.C. 29169. 
mBrn 
Complete Computer Systems 
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lane Robbins/Future 
T-heshade. 
This group of.students nearly hidden by the trees is getting back to 
nature by studying the flora and fauna on the campus just outside the 
Biology Building. 
AN EATING & DRINKING 
·FSf ABLISHMENT 
. Unlimited B~ffet-Soup•Salad Bar 
- SIEAK•SEAFOOD•'PRIME RIB 
Marinated Tenderloin a..& . ..,.,1 , 9el'Ved with babel pOtato .,....., :·: ................... -.. . 
• BUY ANY DINNER· . • ! ht 2nd· Dinner of Equal : · 
· • Y•lue for l/J Off lwlth coupon) • 
I · aucAmnusaTAX I 
: NOT llCWDED. NOT VALID : 
e · WITH Alff OTHER COUPON e 
I Ex~U~ES_; __ QCTOBJ;R 23, 1978 : 
•· - . 
•••••••••••••••••••••••••• 
MOTORCYCLE CENTERS 
KAWASAKI 
DOWN 
KZ400 8995. 8116 . 
KZ650 82099. 8218. 
KZ 1000 82595. 8280 
ORLANDO 3407 W. COLONIAL 
299-9191 
CASSELBERRY 998 E. SEMORAN 
834-1432 
•............. . ···~·········· 
• . I I · G9od News About I 
·I Auto Insurance • I . I I For College Students I 
I I I We'd like to insure your car. Why? II 
I Beca~se we specialize in providing auto .• 
I insurance for young drivers. I 
I Who are we? Criterion Insurance I 
I Company is a dependable, financially 
I strong company offering you important I· 
I benefits like these: convenient payment I 
I plans, country-wide claim service, driver . I 
I training discounts and a wide choice of I coverages to protect you and your car. I 
I Like to know more? Call or visit us ·= today for a free, personal ;ate quotation and complete inforh)ation. There's no 
I 
obligation, of course. And we'll be glad I 
to answer your questions about auto I I insurance. - I 
I I 
• 
CALL 645-1488 I 
I JIM RICHARDSON I I 3131 CORRINE DR., ORLANDO, FLA. I 
I I i . ~ g~~gc!.~;,~a~ . i 
L •••••••• CLIP AND SA VE THIS AD ••••••••• 1 
SG bill provides 
smoother· eleCtions 
Editor: 
The upcoming Student Government elections will be run differently this year 
thanks to some innovated amendments to the Elections Statutes. Bill 10-58, in-
troduced by Senator Ron Jakubisin and passed this summer by the Senate, makes 
provisions to have the Orange County League of Women Voters assist with the 
elections. They are to provide all the poll workers needed on the main campus 
during the two days of the election. The Election Commissioner has the duty to 
contact the League and act as a liason between it and' Student Government. The 
size of the Elections Commission has been cut from eight to four members. · 
' The official days and times when the elections are to be held are Tuedays and 
Wednesdays, from 1.0 o'clock in the morning until 7 o'clock in the evening. For 
their participation in the elections, the League of Women Voters will be provided 
with an honorarium. I feel this legislation will alleviate the problems that have in 
the past plagued Student Government electiof1:s and will aid in ~he smooth and ef-
ficient running of the election. 
Congratulations to Senator Jakubisin and the Senate for a job well done! 
Armando R. Payas 
Vice President of Student Government 
WageS-------~-------"---"---from page g 
tho~gh state employees enjoy many car, food, insurance, phon~. electricity, 
fringe benefits. It's pretty bad when the cl~thes, medica_l & dental expenses. 
minimum wage approaches the salary gas, etc. on about $450 . a month or 
of one who has been on the job for over less. 
two years. I would like to know how the rest of 
I would like the BOR and the FTU the FTU community feels about this. I 
Administration to expla-in why this has · really believe that most of us want to 
occured; I want my legislators to tell us satisfy our. creditors, not lots of time off. 
what happened. And I want them all to and other "fringe benefits." 
expiaii:i how a person can pay for rent, Name Withheld By Request 
VOTE. 
BILL BROWN 
• 
STUDENT 
GOVERNMENT 
SENATE 
BRA~D NEW MAZDA GLC-
P1sToN. ENGINE HATCHBACK---
4;' 
$ 4389°0 .· ;;:;;S TAX & TAG 
INCLUDES • FACTORY AIR CONDITIONING , AM/FM RADIO, 
5 SPEED TRANS. , RADtAL TIRES, FREIGHT AND DEALER PREP! 
~~~----~~~--~~_.__~~~~-------------Oc_t._13,~19_78_-_Fu_mr_e-_Pa~ge_ll 
· Look into Air Force ROTC. And there are 4-year, 3-year, or 2-year 
programs to choose from. Whichever_you select, you'll leave college with a · 
commission as an 'Air Force officer. With opportunitie·s for a position.with re~ 
sponsibility ... challenge .. .. and, of course, . financial rewards and secu'rity . 
. The courses themselves prepar~ you for .lead.ership positions ahead. 
Positions as a member of ·an aircrew. ~ . or as a missile launch officer. ' .. posi ~ 
tions ·using mathematics ... sciences · ... engineering. · . · 
· Look out for yourself. Look into the Ai~ Force ROTC progranis,on campus .. 
.. CONTACT 
I 
THE PROFESSOR OF 
' -
• I • • • 
AEROSPA.CE STUDIES 
0 I 
. . . 
· GENERAL CLASSROOM BUILDING 
• 
. . . 
ROOM 3JO, PHONE 275-2264 
Put it all together-in Air Force R · Ji • 
___________________ ..:.....____~· ~· ....... . 
\. .. 
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VC administrator makes adjustment well 
by Don Gilliland 
staff writer 
"It wasn't a difficult adjustment to make," said 
a well adjusted Cathy Kane, sitting in her new of-
fice in the Village Center. 
Kane, an FTU graduate, was chosen this sum-
mer as the new Assistant Program Director, 
replacing Pat Hightower, who left to pursue her 
· masters in Public Administration at FSU. 
Even though she is new to the job, Kane is very 
familiar with FTU. During her previous four 
years here (she graduated with a B.A : in 
psychology) she was very active on campus. 
"I tried just about everything this campus has e 
to offer," said Kane with a smile. She then 
proceeded to reel off a list of those activities she 
had participated j.n: member of the VC Activities · 
Board, executive assistant to the Student Gover-
nment President, student representative on many 
committees, in charge of Homecoming '76 , 
student assistant in the VC, manager of the game. 
room, wo.rked on WFTU, Alpha Chi Omega 
and Delta Tau Alpha Little Sister. 
No~ Kane is back at FTU as an administrator, 
working with other stt1dents. 
"I love it," Kane said. ''I've adjusted pretty 
well. The students here now see me as a staff 
member, not a student. If you act in a 
professional manner they'll treat you that way." 
"My position here is mainly to see they ( the 
students) stay within the budget, all proper con-
tract and paperwork is done, and rooms are ren-
ted for programs." 
As a staff advisor · Kane is in charge of the 
Cinema, Cultural Events, and Recreational 
Committe~s . She works jointly with VC Program 
Director P)aul Franzese (who just started his job 
in June) on both the Homecoming and Public 
Relations Committees. Kane also keeps in contact 
with film companies as part of her job with the 
cinema committee. 
"The students themselves do the programming 
and planning," she said. "I work basically from 
the philosophy that the students should do the 
major deciding on what programs to have. Once 
it's decided, it's my duty to pull it off. 
·"We try to have a variety of programs to smit 
everyone's taste.," said Ka~e. She pointed out 
that the films being shown on campus this quar-
ter were selected from a poll of films that FTU 
students said they most wanted to see. 
When interviewed last week, Kane was having. 
a rough time out of the office. Her car got stuck in 
the sand on Monday, it got hit on Tuesday , and 
_she lost her favorite earring on Wednesday. 'Tm 
surviving very well," Kane laughed, "It's just 
been one of those weeks." 
But now Kane is back among the things she 
missed: the Florida weather, FTU, and Orlando. 
}Tm happy to be back," she said. "I love FTU." 
Kane 
... VC assistant program director. 
'-Creations' festival s,timulates interest in arts 
by Irv Clark 
staff writer 
As part of "VC Week," the Village Center spon-
sored "Creations '78," a festival displaying the 
artistic works of are.a artists including FTU studen-
ts, to evoke and stimulate .interest in the. arts. Held 
Monday a·nd Tuesday on the VC green and patio the 
show met with sizable approval from both faculty 
and student bodv alike. 
The exhibit ~as open to all facets of art media, 
although cmly original models of expression were ac-
.ceptable for submission, and even these had to un-
dergo a rigorous pre-program judging to authen-
ticate their originality. 
On Tuesdav, the first, second, third and honorable 
mention priz-es were awarded. First place went to 
Steve Williams for his black & white photograph, 
"Only an Angel"; second place to Sue McFall for her 
cloth sculptured wall hanging entitled "Flamingo 
Fantasy"; third place to Richard Englehart for .his 
sil:ver pendant, "Calligraphy Bird"; and an 
honorable IY!..ention to Mike Willeford's free standing 
carved wooden clock. A total of $1 SO in prizes were 
given. 
F'ir'st place winner Williams, photo chief for the 
Future, started his photographic career a little over 
five years ago when he was a free-lance photographer 
for the Mount Dora High School yearbook. During 
that time he also did free-lance work for the Mt. Dora 
Topic and later had free-lance pictures included in 
issues of the Lake County Edition of the Sentinel Star. 
He came to work for the Future as a free-lancer 
during the Winter Quarter 1976 ancl has since 
distinguished himself by tal<ing over the Future Photo 
department. 
And he doesn't just confine himself to the Orlando-
metro area but is an extensive traveller, .as his prints 
testify . In· addition to the Florida photos, he also has 
taken pictures in Japan, Europe and 'the western 
United States. · 
He discovered his ·subject for "Only an Angel" 
when he was· a high school senior and worked as an 
assistant to elementary school P .E. students. This first 
grader was in Williams' class, and while all of the 
other children were playing baseball this boy was 
busy practicing being cute. He knelt when he saw 
Wil1iams, and Steve took the opportunity to snap the 
photo. 
"It had never even crossed my mind.that I was ever 
going to win," re;narked Williams, "and when I 
found out that I'd.won, I had to get somebody else to 
take the pictures for the paper." 
This 
Weekend 
T eater offers class en ertainment 
by Brian LaPeter 
entertainment editor 
ved during the performances. 
Upcoming shows at Theatre On Park 
are "It's Gonna Happen One Night, or 
Pardon Me You Can't Park Here," 
"Boys in the Band," "Roar of the 
Greasepaint, the Smell of the Crowd." 
The Village Center offers discount 
tickets to these performances. All 
shows start at 8: 15 _p.m . 
Steve Williams' photographic exhibit at Creations '78. 
During the past year Orlando has 
really grown culturally. One of the 
biggest catalysts to this growth has 
been the touring of Broadway shows in 
Central Florida. This, plus Orlando's 
already impressive list of theaters is 
putting some class into area enter-
tainment. 
Starting on Nov. 28 at the Bob Carr 
Municipal Auditorium in downtown 
Orlando is the first of a series of 
Broadway plays: "Hello Dolly" 
featuring Carol Channing. Produ.cer 
Zrv Bufman has · plans for an 
illustrious season. "The Last of Mrs. 
Clw~· rw~, " staring D.ehorah Kerr 
brgins on Dec:. 12. 
Once Upon A Stage dinner theater 
offers a variation . from the usual 
theater experience. Located at the in-
tersection of Edgewater and Par, the 
theater serves dinner from 6:30 p.m. un-
hl 8 p.m. with the show starting at 8:30 
p.m. Playing through Nov. 19 is "Gyp-
sy" with "Anything Goes" starting 
Nov. 21 and running until Dec. 31. 
Oct. 19 - Ozark Mountain Daredevils. Great Southern/Orlando 
Oct. 21 - Ozark Mountain Daredevils. Great Southern/Gainesville 
Oct. 26 - Kenny Loggins, Player, University of Florida/Gainesville 
Oct. 28 - Kenny Loggins, Player, Tampa Jai Alai Fronton 
Oct. 28 - Phoebe Snow, Bob Carr Auditorium/Orlando 
Nov. I - Harry Chapin. Bob Carr Auditorium/Orlando 
Nov. 3 - Todd Rundgren and Utopia, Great Southern/Orlando 
Nov. 3 - Black Sabbath, Van Halen, Bayfront Center/St. Petersburg 
Nov. 4 - Todd Rundgren and Utopia. Great Southern/Gainesville 
Nov. 4 -Queen, Lakeland Civic Center 
Nov. 28. Billy Joel. Lakeland Civic Center 
"The Wiz" comes to Bob Carr on 
Jan. 6 and "Seven Brides For Seven 
Brothers," starring Howard Keel and 
Jan<' Powell, on Jan. 16. Neil Simon's 
comPdy, "ChaptN Two" starts March 
20 with "Chorus Line" wrapping up 
the season on Mav 29. 
. . 
Th<'atr<' on Park in downtown \.', ' o11-
ter Park offers c•xcellent theater in cozv 
surroundings. It is comparC'd to New 
Y.ork stvle off Broadwav theater. Beer 
. -
and win<' plus hot sandwic:hc•s are ser-
Rollins College also offers theater at 
its Annie Russ~ll Theater. Upcoming 
plays are James Goldman's "F~llies," 
"Shadow Box," "Look Homeward 
Angel," "Lady From Maxims," and 
Peter Shaffer's "Equus." 
The FTU TheatC'f Department has a 
orom1smg season featuring 
"Rashomon·· in No\·c,mlH'r. "A Doll's 
House" in February, "Step on A 
Crack". in April, and "H.M.S. 
Pinafore'" in May. ThC' performa~ces 
are held in the Science Auditorium and 
are frpe to all FTU studc'nts. 
• 
• 
• 
I. M 
The Village Center's annual Creations Art Festival attracted a wide 
. assortment of interesting artists this year. First ·place in Best of Show 
went to Steve Williams (above) for ·his photograph entitled "Only an 
.. Angel." Second place went to Sue McFall (above right) for her cloth 
wall hanging entitled "Flamingo Fantasy." Tliird place went to 
Richard Englehart for his silver pendant, "Calligraphy Bird" (right). · 
Photos by Ken Brewer . 
1-ttEftfRE ON PftRt 
- . ' ~ ' ~. - . 
~ • • p 
I • ; 1\ • • ~ Epicure_an 
·Restaurant 
American & M editerrean Cuisine 
featuring fimmy.'s famous: 
GREEK SALAD 
Greek Pastries f!r ...  '"
Great Steaks 
-= 
OPEN 11 AM-I !PM 
MONDAYTHRUSATURDAY 
7900 E. Colonial Dr . ... 277-2881 
C1-t6 C~ IT OU.T ••• 
·ff QBooYt · ~ero.fi:" 
8US1N~ ~S 
ONUS' 
• 
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NOW APPEARING 
OCT. 13-14 
"SOUTHPAW' 
COMINC OCT. 18-21 
"ONE N11E STAND BAND" 
"Piteher Nile" Tuesday and Thursday Nl9ht *2.00 P-dchers 8-10 
THANK YOU 
.., 
Little Sisters. 
for your great help 
on rush. · 
We ·Love You, 
The Brothers of 
Lambda Chi Alpha . 
a.UU1lllllUBUIJllllllmlml .. lllllllllll'lllllllllllllllVllQU\11~!llUl1RUB\l\!!J~m~ 
·~ 
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Stenberg elected president 
of n:iusic fraternity 
Patricia Stenberg. associate professor of ·music, has 
been elected national president of the International Music . 
Fraternity for the 1978 to 1981 Triennium. · 
. Stenberg is an accomplished aboe and English horn 
player but is most recognized on campus by students for 
her beginner recorder class. 
She was elected at this vear's national convention. 
'_'There's a considerable scre~ning process before the con-
vention," explained Stenberg. "It was through that 
process that I was nominated .. " 
. So far she sees the new position as a challenge. "I felt 
deeply touched and honor~d and very challenged by the 
whole concept," said Stenberg. She said the respon-
sibilities are pretty extensive. The fraternity is the oldest 
and most prestigeous of music fraternities. It is looked 
upon as a national leader. . 
With her as president it will strive to promote 
professional standards and to promote the development o.f 
music. "When I go out to represent the· fraternity this 
W<'ighs heavilv on rue," she continued. 
Already St~nberg said ' she has learned from the ex-
perience. "So far I have learned to 'l;VOrk more efficientlv 
than I ever have before," she s.aid. One of the harde~t 
things she said she had to get accustmed to, with her busv 
schedule. was going to sleep at night without finishing he.r 
days work; something she never used to do. 
The oboe is not one of vour most common instruments 
and when asked why she iearned how to play it she said it 
was for the attention. She started on the clarinet and swit-
ched to oboe when she noticied all the attention the oboe 
player received. "The world ·seems full of people who wan 
to hide in the crowd," she stated. " I don't like that. I want 
to live my life to its fullest potential.'·' 
.Record Roundup 
' Tormato' no classic for Yes 
by Brian LaPeter 
entertainment editor 
The best thing you can say about the new Yes 
album "Tormato" is that it is consistent; not just 
in paralleling old albums but in its basic theme 
and instrumentation. . 
Y e's is one of those groups whose members, for 
years, have been recognized for their solo works 
as well as their cumulative efforts (although Rick 
Wakeman is the onlv one to attain much success 
at it). ·"Tormato" demonstrates each members 
ability to wo.rk in a group atmosphere as well , as 
they all take an active hand in writing m&terial 
for the album. 
"Tormat(')" is fairly typi,cal of the Y_es tradition . 
It emphasizes the unmistakeable vocals of Jon 
Anderson, the thundering bass lines of Chris 
Squire ·and the classical influence of Rick 
Wakeman. 
Most of the tracks are dominated by 
Wakeman's electronic wizardry and multi-
kevboards which sometimes overrun the vocals. 
U~fortunately the pierdng guitar of Steve Howe 
is rarely highlighted , and when it is it seems weak 
and not as prolific as in the past. 
The alb.um follows a celestial theme illustrated 
by just reading some of the song titles: "Arriving 
, UFO," "Circus of Heavens," "Future Times," 
"On the Silent Wings of Freedom." The lyrics 
reflect this spacey atmosphere. 
As on all past albums, "Torma to" features the · 
type material that only a group as versatile and 
talented as Yes could ever do justice to. But their 
versatility and talent doesn't mark the fact that 
"Tormato" is basically just an average album far 
from the "Yessongs" day~. 
There are nine tracks on "Torrpato," which is 
quite a lot for a Yes album compared to thefr 
lengthy past works. 
One of the· best songs on ·the album is a short 
piece by Anderson and Wakeman · entitled 
"Madrigal." Though under three 
1
minutes long it 
contains beautiful harpsichord work by 
Wakeman and some classical guitar by Howe. 
Wakeman's classical influence is very evident in 
this song. 
"Arriving UFO" and "Future Time" sound 
like the typical FM style Yes songs and will 
probably get adaquate airplay. 
Throughout "Tormato" drummer Alan White 
is pretty subdued but he does .co-write two of the 
songs on the album. 
Although "Tormato" will never be considered 
among the classic Y ~s albums, it . does give some 
stimulating listening. ' 
'Studio. Tan' letdown from Zappa 
by Bria~ LaP~t~r 
enterblnlllent editor 
The thing about Frank Zappa is that he is so 
unpredictable. He's the type musician who can 
turn out an aH out rock aJbum and then come up 
with a total jazz album. One album can be ex-
cellent, then another just awful. 
His new release, "Studio Tan," doesn't exactly 
fall into the latter category but is not in the far 
distance. It is a very inadaquate follow-up to last 
years "Live in New York" album. 
"Studio Tan" (as was "Live in New York") is 
taken from Zappa's four-record venture Lather 
(pronounced leather) . After a long dispute War-
ner Brothers finally won the rights to it. 
The album contains its share of unusual 
timings and demonstrates Zappa's everpresent 
command of the English language. 
Side one consists of just one piece: "Greggery 
Peccary." It's a 20 minute long ballad featuring 
Zappa's usual array of baffling and comical 
lyrics and some weir<l incidental . music. It is 
basically a dissonant piece. 
Side two starts with a dumb little song called 
"Let Me Take You To The Beach." It shows Zap-
pa's fascination for teenage frivolity with such in-
spiring lyrics as "La, la, . la, la, la." Something 
about this song makes it li~eable , though. 
Next is '"Revised Music For Guitar and Low 
Budget Orchestra," an instrumental in the 
typical Zappa vein. While not one of his best in-
sturmentals it does show Zappa's prowess on the 
guitar. · 
Completing the album is another instrumental 
entitled ' ~Redunzl." Its basic theme is reminiscent 
of "Holiday In Berlin" from the Burnt Weeny 
Sandwich album. No credits wer:e given on the 
album, but other sources revealed that George 
Duke played acoustic piano and Ruth Under-
wood played marimbas on the cut. 
The middle features a rock jam with Zapp-a's 
distinctive guftar work. It then jumps back to 
some jazz and finishes up with some funky piano 
by Duke. 
What is this world coming to when even Frank 
Zappa is letting you down? It seems like he has 
become stagnant for a while . Let's hope it's just 
[or a while. 
A BRAND NEW PLACE 
DOWNTOWN ORLANDO 
11icl1ol1· 
alle-.1 
Discotheque 
FEATURING: 
TUES. NIGHTS 4-8:00 PM 
.MICHELOB BEER 82.50 A PITCHER 
LIVE ENTERTAINMENT 6 -lO:OOPM 
LUNCH • MON - FRI 
DINNER• TUES - SAT 
HAPPY HOUR 4-7:00 PM 
32 N. GERTRUDE ST. 
"THE BIG RED BARN" 
2 BLOCKS N. OF ROSI ES ON RAILROAD TRACK 
BETWEEN WASHINGTON & CENTRAL. 
PHONE_4~~-:1:~2 
THE LARGEST LIGHTED 
DANCE FLOOR 
I~ rHE SOUTHEAST! 
TUESDAY NIGHTS: 
FREE ADMISSION 
MTH COLLEGE ID'S · 
: ;1;~d~tST AMELIA AVENUE·AT 1·4 
, -- · ':··,, ~, .~-'J:'-~~N ORLA~DO ,';ri ·t ;: ·· , 
... ., .. """ .. 1< ../.>~"'.Irr' .... ~·~,; :~ ..... 4 " :"" !"" .. , ~.· _.~ 
-• 
• 
• 
.. 
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Ken BrewerlFutUre . 
Using your ~e_ad 
15 
Knights split: 
lose to Missouri, . 
embarrass Biscayne 
. . , 
Randy DeShield broke a scho~l 
record and the' Knights tied two other 
marks enroute to embarras~ing 
Biscayne College 11-0 in a soccer mat-
ch at the Sunblazer Classi'c in Miami · 
Sunday. 
DeShield broke the un.iversity record 
for most goals scored in a match by 
finding the net five times--twice in the 
first half and three times in the second 
period. _ 
George Vassilaras, a -~iclfielder, tied 
a school mark for most assists in a 
game with three .. The soccer squad als~ 
matched a team record with most 
goals scored on an oppon~nl:: : 
But the Knights had ··a rilaFk . er~sed 
.they would rather not. talk about--most , 
consecutive los·ses. , 
Nuzum was good for two more poin-
ts in the s~cond period, first on a 
penalty kick at 73 : 15 an~ thE'n 31/2 
minutes later with an unaided boot. 
Robbie Main, aided bv Vassilaras? 
.final assi·st, and Reynolds Lys put 'the 
final points ot the match on the board 
in the last ten minutes. 
The Knfghts peppered tw~ Biscayne 
goalies with a total of 43 shots on goal, 
while Biscay·ne produced nine against 
FTU. 
Knight goal keeper Lou Cioffi ear-
1ne~ his second shutout of the year. The 
split leaves FTU with a 2-4 record. 
After being on the road for the last 
two weeks, .the Knigh'ts_~-.can look for-
The Knights went into the Sunblazer · • · 
with a . ~hree game losing streak 
equalling a mark they had set last y'ear. 
SOCCER· SCO:SES TO DA TE 
fJ - .• ., ,:. • 
Th~ Univer~ity _of Missouri-St.. Louis 
blanked the Knights 2-·o. in the opening 
rnund of tl:le tm1rnament to extend the 
losses to four. ·Both goals were scored 
by Mike Flecke. 
Missour-i ~ent Gn to win the tour-
nament shutting out. Florida Inter·- · 
national 1-0. 
, In the first half against Biscayne, 
DeShield broke the scoring ice at 9:56 
in the first half. He collected his second · 
goal at · 24:39 with a~ as~ist from 
Vassilaras. 
Forward Paul Nuzum picked up his 
first of three goals of 'the 1J1atch 
booting one una·ssisted at 29:53. Alex 
Penello rounded out the Knights' fi.rst 
half target practice when he scored at 
30:33. Vassilaras was given the assist. 
FfU 1, Stetson .Uni.v~rsity 0 
South Florida 3, FfU 1 
Eckerd College I, FfU 0 
Jacksonville 1, FfU 0 
Missouri 2, FI:U'O 
FfU i 1, Biscayne 0 
-FIT at :FTU, late 
RECORD 
. 2-4 - . 
UPCOMING MATCHES 
Miami at.FfU,-2 pm, Sun. 
Alabama A.&M at FfU 2 p~, Oct. 21 
FTU Knight _Walt ·Cordell uses his head _to pass the. ball to a nearby 
teammate and past a .University o~ South Florida player. The Knights 
lost the contest 3-1 but smashed Biscayne last ~eek 11-0 at the ·sun-
In the second pei:iod, DeShield ag~in 
scored " the first ·two goals . to. get ·the 
Knights on track. With an assist from 
_Nuzum, DeShield powered one in at 
63:23 ; then less than nine minutes 
later, the junior forward booted his 
fourth point of the c~:mtest. DeShie1d 
broke the record when he kicked his 
final goal at 82 :30 unassisted. 
ward to a three match homestand. The 
Knights entertained FIT-Jensen Beach 
Thursday and have · Miami scheduled 
for Sunday a_nd Alabama A&M lined 
up for Oct. 21. 
The Knights have faced Miami three 
previous times winning twice and 
dropping one. · · ~ · 
blazer Classic in Miami. - Both the Miami and Alabama mat-
ches will start at 2 P,m . on the golf 
driving range. 
Giant killers looking tor northern game 
by Godwin Kelly 
sports editor 
The Lady Knights are updating ~he old version of Daviq 
and Goliath. 
The J'TU squad h·as de~troyed all the volJeyball giants they 
bave e11countered this season and probably have future op-
ponents quivering i~ their sneakers. , 
They do not use a stone and sling shot as their weapbn 
but rather s'pike shots that leave gym floors dented and op-
ponent's arms bruised and sore. · . 
Opening up-the season, the L,.aqy Knights sent their wrath 
against the perennial powerhouses, University of Alaba.ma 
·and Northern f(entucky. They stomped their tw9 bigg~r foes 
with .authority. , 
Last weekend the giant killers travelled to Miami to take 
pa.rt (or take ~patt) in the Miami Dade Community College-
South Invitational. . 
The Lady Knights swept the tournament irt seven ·matches 
- straight and battered intrastate bullies Florida State Univer-
sity and l)njversity of Florida. . 
In the opening mate~ of _the invitational, FTU tied the . 
Lady Gators' tail in a knot takiog -the contest in straight 
games 15-9, l 5_-7. The Lady Knights then coasted .to three 
wins over the u ·niversity of Miami and Florida International 
Univrrsity . · · 
FTU mC't up with UF again and turned the squad into 
ground Gator, 15-2, 15-7. The Lady 1Knightsthen faced FSU 
in th<.' sC'mifinal a·pd slipped by the· highly toutC'd team, 16-
14, l 5-5. FSU played in the losers bracket and beat FIU for 
the right to face the Ladv Knights again. 
Now warmC'd up, thr FTU squad drnbbed the Lady 
Srmirnill's 1 S-9, 15-7 in the final for its second tournament 
victorv this SC'ason and ran its record tc) 13-0. 
"W~· had a coupk of C'asy games,'"saidCoach .Lucy Mc- . 
. D~niel, "but FSU was a strong team. I'm sti,ll not happy with 
the way my setters were contrnlling the team." 
McDaniel shuffled personnel around against FSU tran-
sforming the high jumping.hitter Celestine Wilson i'nto a set-
_ter and using Tammy Cipcic as a substitute. · 
Wilson is good in her. new post, McDaniel said, "but she 
now has .to be more of a qua rterback and learn to falk to the 
hitters--ca ll to th~m louder. · 
"This new lineup is capable of being a stronger lineup 
than the one we have been using." · 
The Lady Knights' spiking power came from ·the: All-
American S~aron Koskey who made .61 percent of her at-
tempts count. She was . followed bv Daniele Deas with 54 
'percent and three others--Wilson: McDaniel's other All-. 
American Laura Smith and Terry Owen--who were in the 40 
per'cent range. 
Tl,ie Lady Kn ights face the biggest hurdle of the vear todav 
when they face a pack of giants at the Princeton I~vitation~l 
in ;ptincetqn,-NJ. · 
Steve Wllllams1Futu!'9 
Lucy's baby 
"This· is the toughest o~.e all year for us, 
besides the nationals. You had to be a cham-
pion to be invited. · We're in · for a rough 
going.'~ Lady Knight coach Lucy Mc-
The field is maclC' up of the best teams along th~ Eastern Daniel hold~ th.e .first place trop-
Sraboa rd and is the toughest hunch of schools this side of the . hy won by FTU _at the Al~bama 
Mississippi. k 
- T('ams include Alabama and Northern Kentuckv. who Invitational two wee sago. 
have licked th<>ir wounds and are sc-t for revenge; Deiawa.re, 
the tou~nanwnt's_ . runnrrup the last three years; Geor:ge· G)ant killer, _page I 7 
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Rec Mil~rs. Club. seeking new members 
All students, faculty and staff are encouraged by Recreational Services (KS) to 
sign up for Rec Milers Club at the RS office. Membership to the club and a Milers 
T-shirt are awarded when you achieve 40 miles swimming, 100 miles jogging, and 
400 bicycling. · 
••••• 
. This year's Intramural Golf-Tournament will be.held on Oct. 21 at Cape Orlan-
do Country Club. Golfers can sign up for individual play or as part of a four mem- : 
ber team with a choice of three flights. Cape Orlando has substantially cut its rates 
_for tournam~nt and will provide trophies: 
••••• 
In addition to individual, team and best ball competition, there will be· long 
drive and closest to the pin contests. The deadline for signing up is Wednesday at 
the P.E. Building, Room 101. · 
RS reports that its cross country compeition is "shaping up to be one of the most 
competitive sports of the year." Registration for the sport will go on from today to 
Oct. 20 at the RS office. The cross country meet has been scheduled for Oct. 23 at 
6 pm beginning at the P.E. Building.· · 
• •••• 
RS is currently . signing up for · three-man basketball at its office. The 
registrati0n deadline is Wednesday. The games will be played from 9 to 11 pm 
beginniRg Oct. 23 in the gymnasium. Teams may practice in the gym from 9 to 11 
pm. 
• •••• 
A preview of the upcoming Wacky Wate.r Races will be held on Thursday at S 
pm at the university pool. Slated to compete are teams from RS, Student Gover-
nment, WFTU-FM, an~ the Future newspaper. 
Knight knocked out 
HAMPTON, Va.--FT.U·' history ·instructor John 
9irowski was tagged with a ' fourth round technical 
knockout by hairless Erhie Shavers here Monday , 
night in a sch€diJ.led 10 round heavyweight bout. 
Shavers took it-easy on '4is former sparring partner in 
the first three rounds but went for the kill in the four-
th by throwing powerful blows to Girowski's body. 
Lady Knights at 
-home Wednesda.y ~ ·,~< 
SID ne.eds help ••• 
- Ttte Sports Information Department is looking for 
··a student assistant.· Anyone interested should call Neil 
LaBar at 275-2504 or stop by his office on the third 
The FTU women's volleyball team makes its first 
home appearance Wednesday in the university gym-
nasium against three other Florida schools in round-
robin play. The Lady Knights will only stage two 
home stands t}:iis season due to their fourt_h place 
~anking among small colleges. "We have _to play on 
the road in other states to defend our national 
ranking," said head coach Lucy McDaniel. "Going 
on the road gives us a much better chance of going in 
to ·the national champi_onships with a seed." The 
teams FTU will face· are Florida Southern, University 
of South Florida .and Florida International Univer-
sity. There is no admission for FTU students, faeulty 
or staff if they present their ID cards at the door. High 
school students will be charged $1 and adults $2 . 
Play begins at 6 pm. 
floor of.the Administration Building. · 
Crew.Club ·meeting · 
- " 
The Crew Club is having an organizational 
meeting for new students today in the P.E. Building, 
Room 204 at 4 pm. Crew is open to both men and 
women wh~ wish to become involved in rowing. The 
club is looking for both rowers · and coxswains. Ex-
perience is not necessary. 
+,E h~STITUTE OF .ELECTRICAL AND ELECTRONICS 
. ENGINEERS, INC. 
Cnrdially Invites All EE and EMcS 
Students to a Party to be held at 
Spmon theriight.of0ctober20, 1978 
in the Oakwood Village Clubhouse. 
~ess is· infoniial · 
ALol\lA 
I* I 
llillll-OAKWOOD 
- \'Il,LAGE 
GoLDENROD RD. 
(15-A) 
'FJ1 T BL VD. 
N < 
~· .United Pa.reel Service 
NEEDS PART TIME LOADERS & UNLOADERS 
EXCELLENT>PAY 
SS.47 per hour to start 
$5. 72·after ~O working days 
$5.91 after ~O working days 
$6. 72 after 90 working days . 
$6.47 _after 120 ·working days 
EXCELLENT BENEFITS 
Paid vacations 
Paid Holidays 
Paid-Hospitalization, Dental, 
and· Vision Coverage 
Profit-Sharing Plan ; 
Monday-Friday work week 
'MUST BE ABLE TO WORK ONE. OF THESE SHIFTS: 
11:30 PM- 2:30 AM 4:00 Mf- 7:00°AM 6:00 PM- 9:oo· PM 
APPLY IN PERSON 
10:00 AM ANY :THURSDAY 
1050 Miller Road Altamonte ~prings 
.. 
... So does Ron 
Anyone interested in athletics and sp-orts medicine· 
can apply to be a student tra;iner by calling Ron 
Ribaric at .275-2256 or by stopping· by his office, 
Room 172-B in.the Education Building. 
Wrestlers wanted 
Anyone interested in trying out for FTU's wrestling 
team should report to Coach Joe Corso Monday, 
Tuesday, or Wednesday at 4:30 pm in the Education 
Building _multipurpose room. 
FIBERGLAS& 
DOUBLE JEll i 
· 30.000 Ml; &UAR . . " 
· 2 Flberglas-2 folyaler .•. 
·Mfg. by &oodri~G~m: ~ 
- ~78-1-3 .... ~~ SM.ti -, 
ie;78-13& 14 . - . 21.36 
~78-14 . ... ..• 21.68 
--;:~~,~-&1"5 >: !!:~! . 
~H78 · 14& 15 . : '. 2$.61· 
J-L7 -15 . '. . 2 11 
NT TIRE STORES CO.AST TO COAST 
. . ,Al 1.1s_1H. Hw1. 50 •LANDO 1512N.Mills 
(At'TUF 'Auto P~rts )-- {8er-..e!o Mill& & Nrbto1ko lum~r & Miq.ni •ug) 
·• ... D~ily & Sot~ 8-0 Mon, Wed. Fri 7:30-5:30, 
· puo' N"'!'°'7• 36•70 T11e1 & Thur 7:30·7. Sot 8·J n "•.t ~ PHON~ 898-8300 SUNDAY 10 d 
961 e. Hwy. ~O OILANDO 1310So 0 . 81. Ir. 
·1300 Hwy . .f36 (1h mi . W@11 of 17-92) 
Mon. thru Fri . 8-8, .Sat. 8-6 
. PJ10Nli 339-7005 • SUNOA Y 1 O..t 
~ IUITll 4 1 7 s. Boy 
• (formerly Wholesale. Tire Co .) 
Mon. thru Fri . 8-.5:30, Sot. 9.j 
PHONE 3.57-7151 
~ . ON' AUTO ROW (At A Whci:I Drive Cenlerf 
TUI!$, Thur, Fri 8-5:30 
LA~D , 21 f E. Mcmo:1ol Blvd. 
(At Notional AJto St.vice Centers) 
Doily 8-5:30,'isot 8-1 
?HONE 6!P-J:J57 
~ ' Mon. thnl Tl111rJ. 8-5:30 
fri. 8-7, ~I. 8-4 
PHONE 65'.6-8185 
Mon & Wed 8-8, Sot·8·6 
P'40NE 843-6590 SUNDAY 10-A 
DON TO SERVE Y U 
.. 
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Brandori named new tennis coach Heart Disease. 
Henry Brandon has been appointed 
FTU's new varsity tennis coach 
replacing Nate Smith, Jr. who coached-
the Knight netters last season to a 22-6 
dual match record. Smith resigned 
Brandon ,. ' 
.. ;outstandin~ haekgr()Und · 
earlier. ·this ·· summer t~ accept_ :a 
po~-'tion in South Carolina. . 
B:i "ldon ~ a reti.red Marine Air -.Co~ps_., 
Lt. \ '')Del, and Broward County 
prmc1~ 's a native of Murfreesboro, 
Tenn. a . . J a graduate of Middle Ten-
.., r ; . . . . 
'~MARY ·CATHERl~E ~' . 
, FLORIST .-
, FLOWERS•' 
Eskil's genuine Swedish 
Clogs teac;h your feet a valuable 
_lesson in foot care. That's 
because they're orthopedically 
designed to support and 
protect your feet. 
Eskil's Clogs come in a 
.wide variety of sizes, styles, 
and colors. With alderwood 
and birch soles. arch supports 
and genuine leather tops. 
So the next time your feet 
need a 'friend, step into a pair 
of Eskil's Clogs. And go to the 
head of your class. 
(t~. 
aoGSHOP 
When your feec need a frtend. 
With 30 locations including 
THE FRENCH MARKET 
DOWNTOWN ORLANDO 
OPEN NIGHTLY 
425-2822 
nessee Sta te where he captainecd the 
football , basketball and tennis teams. 
The rookie Knight coach is past 
president of the Ft. Lauderdale Tennis 
Association, District Director of the 
Florida Tennis Associa ti<-m. he is on the 
Florida Tennis Associati~n ranking 
committee and is director of umpires 
and linesmen for the Broward County 
distri ct. · 
Jack O'Leary, FTU athletic director, · 
said he was very . pleased to appoint 
Brandon as the university's new tennis 
mentor. 
"He is a man with an outstanding 
tennis background and qualities in the 
tennis field that are hard to find," 
O'Leary said. "We _are lo?king' for 
Brandon to carry on the quality tennis 
program we have a t Florida Tech. " 
Brandon , however, takes the 
coaching reigns under Smith 's winning 
shadow and is fa ced wh h a shell of last 
years highly rated squad. 
' The Knights lost five of its first six 
starting pl ayers from last yea r tG 
graduation with only Tom Lucci of 
Youngstown , Ohio, reh.~rning for. . his 
junior year. 
Besides posting an impressive dual 
match record in 1978, the team also 
won the Sunshine State Conference 
Championship for the second straight 
year and finished in a tie for sixth place 
in the NCAA Division II championship 
in San Diego, Calif. 
G·iant killers ------from page i_s 
Washington University and Mount St. Joseph, .both ranked in the top six among 
small colleges; and the host team P.rinceton, who were the Ivy LP.ague c~amps. 
·Tm optimistic but we·ve had three or four people -come down with flu ·and 
cold,"· McDaniel said . . "The cold weather1doesn't excite me either. There·· is going 
You can live 
without it. 
Give Heart Fund m 
American Heart Association\ J .( 
All the 
culture 
you'll ever 
. need 
. ,_-to be-stiff competition. TheFe· is·riothing,easy ab otit the tournament. - ' , . 
·. · ' 'This, is the.toughest one all1-yea'.r«f0 r. ~t.1s, besides tae.na ti'onaJ.s. Ther_e are -no easy-- '_ '-. , ': :'. :,._ ·/·; :. 
.teams. You had to be a champion tobeinvited. We'r~iin for -a rough going," . .-· ·· . 
1But.MeDan iel said the invitational, b'illed in Princetdn as the Pren:iier Women's 
Volley.halt Tournament in the East, wi-11 show which region has the most strength .. 
'It'li be us and Alabama in the finals," McDaniel said confident.ily. 
I 
' 
i 
First Amendment Book Store · ": 
~ 
·-11488 East 50 (Ne~t _to lJniversityDrive-·ln) 
BUY-SELL--TRADE 
Comics, Science Fiction, Adult, Best Seller 
We Now Have Rush! 
New Hours-10-~ Monday-Saturday 12-6 Sunday · 
-
' 'Come Out'' 
Try the Best Super Subs 
At 
ANGELINA'S SUBS! 
.. 
Sandwiches and Chef~ s Salads. 
Everything ·always served fresh. 
PHONE IN ORDER FOR FAST SERVICE 
277-3350 
3912 Alafaya Trail Across From F.T.U. _ 
Open 10 a.m .-11 p.m . Daily and Sunday 1 p .m.-9 p .m. 
; 
WELCOME TO 
THE SISTERHOOD 
, OF z ·ETA 
-
Zeta Love, 
Your Sisters of Eta Kappa 
.. 
: 
' 
' 
All natural, 
creamy, full of fruit , 
BREYERS~ 
Real yogurt 
at its best. 
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Candidates· tor 
senat·e sea·ts 
*Incumbents 
-
College of Business Adm.: College of HF A: 
William Fulton vs. Brian Terry! 
James Blount* vs. Rosemary Johnson 
Mi~e A_ber.n_at~y* vs. Michael Yo~~g 
Michael Inderwiesen vs. Mike Mueller* 
Trey Baker vs. Doug White* 
Shelley Korenbrot and Mike Scanlon* 
are unopposed. 
Mark Donaldson• and Gary Facken-
der are unopposed. 
COilege of I:Iealth fy>feNons: 
Curtis Lee vs. Hazel Parker vs. Jonelle 
Welch* . 
College of N ~tu~al Sciences: 
College of Education: 
Ralph Kennedy, Susan Higgins* , Al 
Wilhite and Rola Rotter* ·are unop-
posed. 
Michael Fueyo vs. Kenneth Mueller 
Susan Overstreet*, Sid Clevinger and 
Melis~a Hamrick are unopposed. 
3 open seats 
College of Engineering: 
College of Social Sciences: 
Robby Nagai vs. David Smith 
John Stover vs. John Yanas 
Frank Amodeo vs. Adelaide Riddell 
Wayne Jackman vs. Kathy Warnash* 
Winn Sahdinger vs . Jim Soukup Ron Jakubisin*, Alan Ratcliff and 
Mark Callahan are unopposed. 
1 open seat David Lenox*, Elizabeth Stegner are unopposed. . 
At large seats: · 
Bill Brown vs. Cheryl Eudell 
General Studies Program: 
Richard Brinkman * and George 
Terry* are unoppos~d. 
1 open seat 
Ran0all Crews vs. Charles Lousignont 
Paul .Curry, John Toothman and 
Michelle Tharp are unoppo'sed . 
,.. 
.... 
Red Cross 
is counting 
on you~ 
AMERICAN RED CROSS CAMPAIGN 
NEWSPAPER AD NO. ARC-78-852[Al-2 COL. 
-
The Sisters of 
.. 
DELTA DELTA 
DELTA 
wish to welcome 
all their f antaStic 
·new pledges . 
-
-. 
. -
A small price to pay 
·for culture. 
~ 
, 
------- --------
Mr Dealer Breyers .;it 
Kroft Inc will re1mburs.' 
you l ~c."' plu~ !> ..: h\mdh1!.: ,.....,,.,,__ 
a llow\iri..:e when th 1~ \"\'ll 
pc...,n h\1$ been Ph ' Pt"r! y 
ri;? .. i~ernt?d h.l r t..1ny :w\' 
~~~~~t~?~!!j;:~ ~::~:r 
ret:~1v e-d It .. m )'c."u:' s-1!d \,.• : 
thts product , mcl t'l t..11 5Ut!1 
..,·1en1 po'J\.iu~: :,".: .. we'; 1 ~: 
rcdemp t1ons h .. 1 ~ l't~t.-.11 
pur•h,1st-.\ i l"y y\1u wnhm 
I 
-Elections----"----- from page 1 
The League of Women Voters will be 
given a $300 honorarium from SC for 
working the elections. Two women 
wil 1 be stationed at ea ch of the three 
polls. 
"There was a great deal of 
problems with the students n,!nning the 
polls,". Payas· said. ''It wasn' t their 
fault . They just couldn't devote all the 
time necessary to.the job." 
ANOTHER CHANGE in this year's 
campaign · is the Election Commission 
has been cut to four persons. Fifteen 
students supervised the elections last 
fall, but the Election Commission was 
reduced to eight persons for the spring 
campaign . 
In order to encourage more student 
participa tion in elections, Student 
Body President Mark Omara is going 
to have "issue questions" placed on the 
election ballots. "We'll have about 5-
10 ·questions dealing with issues like 
the university name change, casino 
gambling, a.nd student union ideas," 
he said. "In the past we've had a lot of 
apathy and only · 5-8 percent of the 
student body has voted. We hope to get 
at le~st ten percent out this year," S<;iid 
Omara: 
VOTE ... 
... in the SG elections 
Tuesday and Wednesday. 
1'=5• "~ \ J;: < ~" 
Ji !~ 11 ~· 
Are you looking for a responsihle position? Think you may he in-
terested in Nuclear Engineering? How ahout Aeronautical 
Engineering, Business Administration, ~iation or Shiphoard 
Technology? The Na~ is looking for a select group of college 
sophomores, juniors, seniors ·and graduates to fill officer positions in 
these fields. 
Come hy the FTU Placement Center, Suite AD 124, Oct. 16, 17, or 
18 for an inteNiew appointment with the Na~ Officer Information 
Team. Information will also he anilahle in the Engineering Building 
lohhy these same dates. Na~ medical scholarship information will 
also he availahle. 
·:.;; .. 
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·~---=----=---=--=-=--------:------;::==========:;====:==::====. Greeks hold largest Blount tries to patch 
tall rush in FTU history BSU, SG relations 
by Cynthia Harris 
freelance writer 
Sunday marked the end of the most 
successful Greek Formal Rush in 
FTU's history with a 50 percent in-
crease in membership over last year. 
Out of 300 men participating in 
fraternity rush, at least 200 ·pleoged 
one of the twelve social fraternities. 
"We expect to p.ick up the rest 
during open . rush," said. Pete Fisher, 
assistant dean of men. He said the in-
dividual fraternities schedule open 
rush for different dates throughout the 
school year. . 
Pi Kappa Alpha fraternity pledged 
35 members, the largest group pledged 
by any organization. Harry Allcott, 
president of Pi Kappa Alpha, felt their 
success· was due largely to plenty of 
hard work and prepara~ion." 
The Gr.~ek women also doubled the 
number of women pledging a sorority, 
a total of 123 out of 182 women going 
through rush. Paula Galberry, 
assistant dean of women, attributed 
the marked increase to a rising interest 
in campus in~olvement and com-
munity service. 
"Another incentive is the near 
reality of on-campus Greek housing 
and we expect a larger turnout once 
the houses are built," she said. 
Three of the five social sororifres 
pledged the maximum of 30 rushees. 
They were Kappa Delta, Tri Delta, and 
Zeta Tau Alpha. Alpha Chi Omega 
and Tyes sororities pledged l-0 and 23 
women, respectively. 
The pledgeship for many of the 
organizations lasts through Fall Quar-
ter. During this time, the prospectives 
learn much of the history and sym-
bolism of their groups. 'At the end of 
the pledgeship, .they are inititated into 
the Greek Organizations. 
We make cult'Qre 
smoother to swallow. 
~:!# ~~.y~.- ~ 
All natural, creamy, full of huit 
BREYERS~'Real yogurt at its best. 
The Black Student Union may 
avert suspension of their budget and 
the rescinding of their constitution 
if Student Body President Mark 
Omara agrees to a proposal drawn 
up by James Blount, an inter-
mediary between the two groups, 
Blount said. . 
The conflict between the groups 
began earlier this quarter because 
the BSU has not yet held an elec-
tion for new officers. Under the 
BSU's constitution, the organization 
should have elections during Spring 
quarter. But l.ast year the BSU's 
budget was frozen due to the 
Student Government audit, 
The BSU still has not ·scheduled 
these elections, and its cabinet 
position~ for last year were ter-. 
minated as required by their ·con-
stitution. John Stover will remain 
president until a new one is elected. 
Stover said he wants to :wait until 
GOLDENROD 
AUTO BODY 
7320 Omega St. 
15AatAloma 
''The little shop that's 
big on quality" 
678-2527 
---JIM'S-.. ......... 
WORLD OF WHEELS 
GRAND 
OPENING 
SALE 
JA·WA 
94 7 S. CENTRAL 
OVIEDO 
365-6353 
the BSU has had their legislative 
elections until he hold elections. 
'Tm sure as soon as the legislative 
elections are over and that business 
is taken care of, the supervisor of 
elections will entertain a solution to 
the problem. I'm sure they are 
aware of the situation. But exactly 
when the election is planned is the 
decision of the supervisor of _ elec-
tions--Pam Smith," he said. 
"L~t's get the (BSU) Senate in first 
and let them interpret the Con-
stitution. But I do want the election 
to get under way," said Blount, who 
is BSU Vice President and a senator 
from the College of Business Ad-
ministia ti on. 
"We're really going to look into 
the matter as closely and objectively 
as possible," said Student Body Vice 
President Armando Payas. Omara 
was out of state- and' not available 
for comment. 
THE 
·*COLONIES* 
AFFORDABLE 
PRICED FROM 
$16,.900 TO $29,900 
carry as low as 
$153 MONTHLY 
from 
$845 FULL DOWN 
Fridge, Dishwasher, Stcwe, 
Disposal, Carpet, Pool, 
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FURNISHED MODELS OPEN 
DAILY -9:30 AM 
3082 GOLDENROD RD. 
BETWEEN COLONIAL & FTU 
678-7200 
WARNING: 
The lvoryTower 
· isaboutto 
collapse. 
It's your last year of college. Why think 
· about life insurance now? Because, the 
older you get the mor.e it costs. And next 
year, it's all up to you. Find out 
about CollegeMaster. 
Call the Fidelity lJnion CollegeMaster~ 
Field Associate in your area: 
CO liege 
Master: 
Fideli}x 
Union lie 
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8:30 P..m. ~CAR Oct. 13 & 15 
. Gnnpus GR.ec f.ommittee-
reminds you to sign up for AOO·I 
. Tournaments 
®ill@@@ a .~~®@ a jjrnJs~l~@@ 
General Public $1.25 
Green Enr~t~:ig Picnic · 
«}~ @ 'Wfi@IT@ITfi~ 
· VC Patio & Courtyard 11 am-- 1 pm 
Oct. 13 
- smgles ~doubles · ---------~---~----- . 
Gfuosball · •~ · •· . · • Gping~ng 
. . 0 11 . . - . 0 25 . WFTU-FM and the Orlando Police Dept~ Present 
MAIN DESK ct . • : ct MAIN DESK 
R..,ape GJlrevention ~ ·seminar 
-~--------------------SIW qgi> 'PEWS 
. for 
~~~~~ 
VCAR 7:30 p.m: ®mfi~~~~ 
registrabon deadlme Sp.m .. oct 23 MON 
GY.C. 197 
JOIN THE VC 
CULTURAL EVENTS 
COMMITTEE 
The Cultural· Events Commit·' 
tee plans and implements 
progra~s here on campus that 
· represent a wide variety of 
culturally-oriented inte~ests. 
This week we are co-sponsoring 
the Octoberfest and in two 
weeks we will present a puppet 
theatre presentation of The 
Hobbit. Other programs being 
planned for Winter and Spring 
include the National 
Shakespeare Company and a 
Broadway show by Theatre On 
Park. We invite any interested 
student· to come by the Village 
Center Main Desk and get · in-
volved in bringing quality 
programs to the FTU students 
and ~ommunity. We want your . 
input. 
The Village Center A ct iv/ties Board is funded 
through the Activity and Servia Fee, as 
ollocoted by tht Student Government of F. T. U. 
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